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Cheers and happy reading!!!
Anil Batra

Good Corporate Governance
is must if we have to make a
global impact
Mr. Ajay Sancheti

fiz; fe=ks]a
eSa vkids le{k LikdZ fe.Mk VkbEl dk nwljk laLdj.k izLrqr dj jgk gwAa ubZ
igpku dks izkIr fd, gq, vc yxHkx ,d o"kZ gks x;k gS vkSj geus igys gh viuh
,d [kkl igpku cuk yh gSA gekjs }kjk Mkyh xbZ etcwr cqfu;kn ij vc ,d
izHkko’kkyh bekjr ds fuekZ.k djus dk le; gSA eSa blds fy, ,d etcwr vkSj vPNh
dkWiksjZ Vs ’kklu iz.kkyh ij tksj nsuk pkgwxa kA gekjs czkMa bfDoVh dks csgrj fLFkfr esa
LFkkfir djus ds fy, gesa viuh dkWiksjZ Vs ’kklu iz.kkyh ij vk/kkfjr gksuk iM+xs k vkSj
,sls fu;e cukus gksxa s tks lkewfgd :Ik ls gekjh fopkkj/kkjk vkSj dk;Z laLd`fr dks

Team

Li"V djsxa As os fu;e ,sls gksus pkfg,a fd gekjh ckgjh daifu;ka Hkh mUgsa viuk ldsAa
Hkkjrh; dkWiksjZ Vs daifu;ksa esa ;g ,d lkekU; Hkkouk gS fd vPNs O;kikj dk vPNh
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dkWiksjZ Vs ’kklu&iz.kkyh ls dksbZ ysuk&nsuk ugha gSA ysfdu ;g eglwl djuk vko’;d gS
fd vPNh ’kklu&iz.kkyh fdlh O;kikj dks dkuwuh] uhfrijd vkSj ikjn’khZ rjg ls
pykus ds fy, daiuh dh izfrc)rk gksrh gSA LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xziq esa ge
lHkh vius xzkgdksa vkSj gels tqMs+ lHkh yksxksa ds fy, izfrc) gSAa vkb,] ge lHkh
gekjh izfrc)rk ds izfr fu"Bkoku jgus dh ’kiFk ysAa
vk’kk gS fd vki bl laLdj.k dk vkuan mBk,axAs d`Ik;k gesa vius QhMcSd ls
vo’; voxr djk,aA
ph;lZ vkSj gSIih jhfMax!!!

Enrich us with your feedback. Mail your letters to:
editor, Spark Minda Times, Group Communication Department,
Minda Management Services Ltd, D-6-11, Sector - 59, Noida, India - 201301,
email: anil.batra@minda.co.in, log on: www.minda.co.in
Printed And Published By Anil Batra On Behalf Of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group
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chAirMAn’S MeSSAGe

If management is about running the business, good
corporate governance, I would say is about seeing
that it is running properly.”
› ASHOK MINDA
GCEO, SPARK MINDA, ASHOK MINDA GROUP

Dear friends,

fç; nksLrks]a
R;kSgkjh ekSle vk x;k gS vkSj eSa vki dks vkSj vkids ifjokjksa dks ’kqHkdkeuk,a

T

he festive season is around and I extend my greetings to you

nsrk gwAa eSa dkeuk djrk gwa fd ;g ekSle vkids thou esa laiUurk vkSj vPNk

and your families. May this season fill your worlds with

LokLF; ysdj vk,A
fe=ks]a bl o"kZ esa dbZ ?kVuk,a gqbZ gS]a gesa ,d ubZ igpku izkIr gqbZ gS vkSj

prosperity and good health.

ge bls ,d czkMa ds :Ik esa LFkkfir djus esa leFkZ gq, gSAa gekjk vxyk dne

Friends, it has been an eventful year, we got a new identity and

we have been able to establish it as a brand. The next step now is to

LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xziq dh lHkh daifu;ksa esa ,dy ’kklu iz.kkyh LFkkfir

establish a single system of governance across the SPARK MINDA,

djuk gSA gesa ;kn j[kuk pkfg, fd leLr fo’o esa fdlh daiuh dks mlds

Ashok Minda Group Companies. We must remember that across the

cksM:
Z e esa viukbZ xbZ uhfr;ksa ls tkuk tkrk gSA ljy ’kCnksa es]a ;g fdlh daiuh

globe a company is known by the ethics it practices in the boardroom.

dks ,d Lora= jkT; dh rjg ’kkflr djus dh ,d i)fr gS] ftlesa bldh

Put it simply it is a method of governing the company like a sovereign

jhfr;ks]a uhfr;ksa vkSj dkuwuksa dks mPpre Lrj ls fuEure Lrj rd ds deZpkfj;ksa

state, instating its own customs, policies and laws to its employees from

esa LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gSA dkWiksjZ Vs ’kklu&iz.kkyh gekjh daiuh dh tokcnsgh dks

the highest to the lowest levels. Corporate governance is intended to

c<+kus rFkk bls vkSj vf/kd ikjn’khZ cukus ds fy, gksrh gSA ;g gekjs lHkh

increase the accountability of our Group to make it more transparent. It

’ks;j/kkjdksa vkSj gels tqMs+ lHkh yksxksa dk Hkjkslk Hkh c<+k,xhA
;g ;kn j[ksa fd ;fn gesa oSf’od Lrj ij viuh ,d igpku cukuh gS rks

will also increase the faith of our shareholders and all those who are

blds fy, gesa rsth ls dke djuk gksxk vkSj gesa viuh vka[ksa gekjs xziq dks dke

associated with us.

djus dh lcls vPNh txg cukus ds y{; ij j[kuh gksxa h ftlds fy, gesa

Remember, if we have to make a mark for ourselves globally we
must act fast and keep our eyes on the goal of making our Group the best

loksRZ re ’kklu iz.kkyh dks ykxw djuk gksxkA gkykafd oSf’od vkfFkZd ifjn`’; cgqr

place to work for we have to put in place the best of governance. The

vPNk ugha gS ysfdu tc ge tkurs gSa fd ge vU;ksa ds eqdkcys dkQh vkxs gSa

global economic scene is not so bright either. But when we know that we

rks gesa vHkh fQdz djus dh dksbZ t:jr ugha gSa vkSj ,d dne vkSj vkxs tkus

are far ahead of others we need not worry yet there is no harm in going a

esa dksbZ gtZ ugha gSA ekSds dk Qk;nk mBkus ds ctk, gesa fdlh Hkh fLFkfr dk

step further. We should learn to make best of whatever situation we are

Hkjiwj Qk;nk mBkuk lh[kuk pkfg,A
ge vrhr esa dkWiksjZ Vs uhfr;ksa ds mPp ekud LFkkfir djrs jgs gSa vkSj ge

rather than making hay when the sun shines.

Hkfo"; esa Hkh ,slk gh djsxa As blds fy, gesa dsoy ,d lgh ekufldrk] lgh

We have been setting high standards of corporate ethics in the past
and we will do so in the future. We just need a right mindset, right approach

n`f"Vdks.k vkSj lkgfld dkjZokbZ dh vko’;drk gSA ,d oSf’od f[kykM+h ds :Ik esa

and bold action. As a Global Player we have to tread carefully now to make

vc gesa gekjs xziq dh izfrLi/khZ Js"Brk dks cuk, j[kus ds izR;sd iz;kl ds fy,

every effort to keep up the competitive advantage of our Group.

lko/kkuh ls dne c<+kuk gksxkA
vkRe ewY;kadu vFkkZr fu;fer ewY;kadu dh iz.kkyh gksuh pkfg, rkfd ge

There has to be system of self evaluation that is regular
assessment so that we can better ourselves and set a benchmark for

vius vki dks vkSj csgrj cuk ldsa vkSj vius fy, ,d cSp
a ekdZ LFkkfir dj

ourselves.We have been doing it successfully for the past so many years

ldsAa ge fiNys dbZ o"kksaZ ls ,slk djrs jgs gSa vkSj eSa vkids lg;ksx ds fy,

and I thank you all for your cooperation.

vki lHkh dks /kU;okn nsrk gwAa
lnSo vkids lkFk

With you always…

vkidk

v’kksd fe.Mk

Ashok Minda
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Governing the Corporate
As we prepare ourselves for a greater global presence we have to take a look at our
functioning. We must remember that in today’s ecomony a company is known for
its ethics in the board room, therefore good corporate governance is must, writes
Mr Ajay Sancheti, Head-Group Corporate Finance & Legal

C

orporate governance involves a set

both social and institutional aspects.

of relationships between a

Corporate Governance encourages a

company’s management, its board,

trustworthy, moral, as well as ethical

its shareholders and other

environment.

stakeholders. Corporate governance also

Corporate Governance in India – a

provides the structure through which the

background

objectives of the company are set, and the

The history of the development of Indian

means of attaining those objectives and

corporate laws has been marked by

monitoring performance are determined.
Corporate Governance also refers to the

interesting contrasts. At independence, India
Mr Ajay Sancheti,

inherited one of the world’s poorest

way a corporation is governed. It is the
technique by which companies are directed

economies but one which had a factory
Facts: Although corporate governance is

sector accounting for a tenth of the national

and managed. It means carrying the

usually unique to each company, it has a few

product; four functioning stock markets

business as per the stakeholders’ desires. It

universal elements. Corporate governance

(predating the Tokyo Stock Exchange) with

is actually conducted by the Board of

controls the internal and external actions of

clearly defined rules governing listing, trading

Directors and the concerned committees for

managers, employees and outside business

and settlements; a well-developed equity

the Company’s stakeholder’s benefit.

stakeholders. This framework also outlines

culture if only among the urban rich; and a

the duties, privileges and roles of board

banking system replete with well-developed

holding the balance between economic and

members or directors to ensure these

lending norms and recovery procedures.

social goals and between individual and

individuals do not take advantage of the

communal goals. The governance framework

company’s resources. Companies may also

system, therefore, India emerged far better

is there to encourage the efficient use of

include information on the role of

endowed than most other countries. The

resources and equally to require

shareholders in the organization and their

1956 Companies Act as well as other laws

accountability for the stewardship of those

responsibilities for voting on corporate

governing the functioning of joint-stock

resources. The aim is to align as nearly as

issues.

companies and protecting the investors’

Corporate governance is concerned with

possible the interests of individuals,
corporations and society.

In today’s market - oriented economy,

In terms of corporate laws and financial

rights built on this foundation. The beginning

the need for corporate governance arises.

of corporate developments in India were

Also, efficiency as well as globalization are

marked by the managing agency system that

to outline the specific operations and

significant factors urging corporate

contributed to the birth of dispersed equity

guidelines for their employees. Corporate

governance. Corporate Governance is

ownership but also gave rise to the practice

governance is often a unique framework built

essential to develop added value to the

of management enjoying control rights

around the organization’s mission and

stakeholders. Corporate Governance

disproportionately greater than their stock

values. Large corporations and publicly held

ensures transparency which ensures strong

ownership. The turn towards socialism in the

companies often use corporate governance

and balanced economic development. This

decades after independence marked by the

to create internal business policies due to

also ensures that the interests of all

1951 Industries (Development and

the layers of management involved in the

shareholders are safeguarded. Corporate

Regulation) Act as well as the 1956

company.

Governance has a broad scope. It includes

Industrial Policy Resolution put in place a

It is the framework which companies use

4
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regime and culture of licensing, protection
and widespread red-tape that bred
corruption and stilted the growth of the
corporate sector. The situation grew from
bad to worse in the following decades and
corruption, nepotism and inefficiency
became the hallmarks of the Indian
corporate sector. Exorbitant tax rates
encouraged creative accounting practices

Corporate Governance is the technique by which
companies are directed and managed. It means
carrying the business as per the stakeholders’
desires. It is actually conducted by the Board of
Directors and the concerned committees for the
stakeholder’s benefit
Management: Good corporate

the board of control and the management to

and complicated emolument structures to

governance allows even outsiders to assess

act on objectives that are in the best interest

beat the system. In the absence of a

the Company on how well it is being

of both the Company and the shareholders.

developed stock market, the three all-India

governed. The core of corporate governance

The shareholders also have greater security

development finance institutions (DFIs) – the

is its transparency and disclosure principles.

on the investments they have made because

Industrial Finance Corporation of India, the

An advantage with corporate governance is

of the transparency and access to

Industrial Development Bank of India and the

that the benefits are measurable. Good

investment details. The shareholders are

Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation

corporate governance ensures higher market

better informed on all important decisions of

of India – together with the state financial

valuation. Corporate governance initiatives

management, such as the sale of assets and

corporations became the main providers of

should ensure that the board of control and

amendments to articles.

long-term credit to companies. Along with the

management take the necessary steps that

Benefits to the National Economy

government owned mutual fund, the Unit

are in the best interest of the business of the

If a country has a reputation for its strong

Trust of India, they also held large blocks of

Company.

shares in the companies they lent to and

governance practices, this leads to greater

Transparency: Corporate governance

confidence in the investors, which in turn

invariably had representations in their

encourages more transparency of the

leads to a good flow in capital. The reporting

boards. In this respect, the corporate

business, thereby attaining the trust of its

and accounting standards adopted by the

governance system resembled the bank-

stakeholders. This transparency is brought

country are also an important factor to bring

based German model where these

forward by improving access to capital and

in investments. Thus, good corporate

institutions could have played a big role in

financial markets. Raising capital also

governance practices can be beneficial for

keeping their clients on the right track.

becomes easier because of the support the

any country's national economy.

Unfortunately, they were themselves

Company earns from its stakeholders. Asset

evaluated on the quantity rather than quality

diversification through mergers and

corporate governance must be made

of their lending and thus had little incentive

acquisitions is made easier with a Company

credible by strong government and private-

for either proper credit appraisal or effective

that follows good corporate governance.

sector enforcement mechanisms.

follow-up and monitoring. Their nominee

Corporate governance practices encourage

directors routinely served as rubber-stamps

a system of internal control, which in turn

differences in the degree of implementation,

of the management of the day. With their

leads to better profit margins. Thus, for a

and until all markets converge their

support, promoters of businesses in India

Company, corporate governance initiatives

requirements on the highest quality

could actually enjoy managerial control with

make it possible to attract equity investors.

corporate governance standards, investors

very little equity investment of their own.

The corporate value of the Company is

will express different degrees of confidence

increased by adopting good corporate

in different markets and markets and issuers

governance practices.

demonstrating the highest standards will

For most of the post-Independence era
the Indian equity markets were not liquid or
sophisticated enough to exert effective

“What corporate governance means is

Furthermore, these aspects of good

Despite the consensus, there remain

continue to attract investors on the most

control over the companies. Listing

that people outside looking into the company

favorable terms. In short, the best public

requirements of exchanges enforced some

will see that the people inside who are

companies will continue to view strong

transparency, but non-compliance was

practicing qualitative governance are making

corporate governance as an investment well

neither rare nor acted upon. All in all

decisions on an intellectually honest basis

worth making.

therefore, minority shareholders and

and are applying care and skill in making

Mechanisms and Controls

creditors in India remained effectively

business judgments.

Corporate governance mechanisms and

unprotected in spite of a plethora of laws in
the books.

Benefits to Shareholders: Good
corporate governance initiatives can assist

5

controls are designed to reduce the
inefficiencies that arise from moral hazard
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and adverse selection. For example, to
monitor managers' behavior, an independent
third party (the external auditor) attests the
accuracy of information provided by
management to investors. An ideal control
system should regulate both motivation and
ability
Internal corporate governance
controls
Internal corporate governance controls
monitor activities and then take corrective
action to accomplish organisational goals.
Examples include:
Monitoring by the board of directors: The
board of directors, with its legal authority to
hire, fire and compensate top management,
safeguards invested capital. Regular board
meetings allow potential problems to be
identified, discussed and avoided. Whilst
non-executive directors are thought to be
more independent, they may result in more
effective corporate governance and may
increase performance through independent
committees of the Board. Different board
structures are optimal for different firms.
Monitoring costs: A barrier to

Moreover, the ability of the board to monitor

balance of power is very common; require

the firm's executives is a function of its

that the President be a different person from

shareholders using good information is the

access to information. Executive directors

the Treasurer. This application of separation

cost of processing it, especially to a small

possess superior knowledge of the decision-

of power is further developed in companies

shareholder. The traditional answer to this

making process and therefore evaluate top

where separate divisions check and balance

problem is the efficient market hypothesis (in

management on the basis of the quality of its

each other's actions. One group may propose

finance, the efficient market hypothesis

decisions that lead to financial performance

company-wide administrative changes,

(EMH) asserts that financial markets are

outcomes, ex ante. It could be argued,

another group review and can veto the

efficient), which suggests that the small

therefore, that executive directors look

changes, and a third group check that the

shareholder will free ride on the judgments of

beyond the financial criteria.

interests of people (customers, shareholders,

larger professional investors.

Internal control procedures and internal

employees) outside the three groups are

Supply of accounting information:

auditors: Internal control procedures are

being met. Monitoring by large shareholders

Financial accounts form a crucial link in

policies implemented by an entity's board of

and/or monitoring by banks and other large

enabling providers of finance to monitor

directors, audit committee, management,

creditors: Given their large investment in the

directors. Imperfections in the financial

and other personnel to provide reasonable

firm, these stakeholders have the incentives,

reporting process will cause imperfections in

assurance of the entity achieving its

combined with the right degree of control and

the effectiveness of corporate governance.

objectives related to reliable financial

power, to monitor the management.

This should, ideally, be corrected by the

reporting, operating efficiency, and
compliance with laws and regulations.
Internal auditors are personnel within an

Systematic problems of Corporate

working of the external auditing process.
“Corporate governance is not something

Governance
Demand for information: In order to

that is put in place and then left. Ensuring its

organization who test the design and

influence the directors, the shareholders

effectiveness depends on regular review,

implementation of the entity's internal control

must combine with others to form a voting

preferably regular independent review. And,

procedures and the reliability of its financial

group which can pose a real threat of

in the end that comes down to the

reporting.

carrying resolutions or appointing directors at

shareholders. Outside assessment and self-

a general meeting.

assessment need to be regular events.”

Balance of power: The simplest

6
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dkWiksZjsV dks ’kkflr djuk
Jh vt; la p s r h] gS M &xz q i dkW i ks Z j s V Qk;us a l ,s a M yhxy fy[krs
gS a fd pw a f d ge vius vki dks ,d cM+ h oS f ’od mifLFkfr ds fy,
rS ; kj dj jgs gS a rks ges a vius dke&dkt ij ,d utj Mkyuh
gks x hA ges a ;g vo’; ;kn j[kuk pkfg, fd vkt dh vFkZ O;oLFkk
es a fdlh da i uh dks cks M Z :e es a bldh uhfr;ks a ls tkuk tkrk gS A
blfy, ,d vPNh dkW i ks Z j s V ’kklu iz . kkyh ,d vko’;drk gS A

dkW

iksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh esa daiuh
ds çca/ku] blds cksMZ] blds ’ks;j
/kkjdksa vkSj vU; nkok/kkjdksa ds
chp dqN LFkkfir laca/k ’kkfey gksrs gSaA dkWiksZjsV
’kklu ç.kkyh og lajpuk Hkh miyC/k djkrh gS
ftlds }kjk daiuh ds y{;] vkSj mu y{;ksa dks
çkIr djus] vkSj fu"iknu dks ekWuhVj djus ds
lk/ku fu/kkZfjr fd, tkrs gSaA
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ml rjhds dk Hkh
mYys[k djrh gS ftlds }kjk fdlh dkWiksZjs’ku dks
’kkflr fd;k tkrk gSA ;g ,d rduhd gksrh gS
ftlds }kjk daifu;ksa dk funZs’ku vkSj çca/ku fd;k
tkrk gSA bldk vFkZ gksrk gS nkok/kkjdksa dh
bPNkvksa ds vuqlkj O;kikj dks pykukA bls okLro
esa cksMZ vkWQ Mk;jsDVlZ vkSj lacaf/kr lfefr;ksa
}kjk daiuh ds nkok/kkjdksa ds ykHk ds fy, pyk;k
tkrk gSA
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dk laca/k vkfFkZd vkSj
lkekftd y{;ksa vkSj O;fDrd rFkk leqnk;ksa ds
y{;ksa ds chp ,d larqyu cuk, j[kus ls gksrk gSA
’kklu ç.kkyh dk <kapk lalk/kuksa ds dq’ky mi;ksx
dks çksRlkfgr djus ds fy, gksrk gS vkSj leku
:Ik ls mu lalk/kuksa ds çca/ku ds fy, tokcnsgh
dh vis{kk djrk gSA bldk mís'; tgkaa rd laHko
gks O;fDr;ksa] dkWiksZjs’kuksa vkSj lekt ds fgrksa dks
lajsf[kr djuk gksrk gSA
;g ,d ÝseodZ gh gksrk gS ftldk bLrseky
daifu;ka vius deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, fof’k"V
vkWijs’kuksa vkSj fn’kkfunsZ’kksa dh :ijs[kk ds fy,
djrh gSaA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh çk;% ,d vuwBk
ÝseodZ gksrk gS tks fdlh laxBu ds fe’ku vkSj

ewY;ksa ds bnZ&fxnZ cuk;k tkrk gSA cM+s dkWiksZjs’ku
vkSj lkoZtfud LokfeRo okyh daifu;ka] daiuh esa
’kkfey çca/ku dh ijrksa ds fy, vkarfjd O;kikj
uhfr;ka cukus gsrq çk;% dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dk
bLrseky djrh gSaA
rF;
gkykafd çR;sd daiuh ds fy, dkWiksZjsV ’kklu
ç.kkyh lkekU;r% vyx&vyx gksrh gSa] rFkkfi
blesa dqN lkoZHkkSfed rRo gksrs gSaA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu
ç.kkyh çca/kdksa] deZpkfj;ksa vkSj cká O;kikj
nkok/kkjdksa ds vkarfjd vkSj ckgjh dk;ksZa dks
fu;af=r djrh gSaA ;g ÝseodZ cksMZ ds lnL;ksa ;k
funs’kdksa ds drZO;ksa] fo’ks"kkf/kdkjksa vkSj Hkwfedkvksa
dks Hkh js[kkafdr djrk gS rkfd ;g lqfuf’pr fd;k
tk lds fd ;s yksx daiuh ds lalk/kuksa dk xyr
ykHk u mBk,aA daiuh laxBu esa ’ks;j/kkjdksa dh
Hkwfedk ij lwpuk vkSj dkWiksZjsV eqíksa ij ernku
dh mudh ftEesnkfj;ksa dks Hkh ’kkfey dj ldrh
gSA
vkt dh cktkjksUeq[k vFkZO;oLFkk esas dkWiksZjsV
7

’kklu ç.kkyh dh vko’;drk mRiUu gksrh gSA
blds vfrfjDr] dq’kyrk ds lkFk&lkFk oS’ohdj.k
os egRoiw.kZ dkjd gSa tks dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ds
fy, foo’k djrs gSaA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh
nkok/kkjdksa ds fy, of)Zr ewY; fodflr djus ds
fy, vko’;d gSA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ikjnf’kZrk
dks lqfuf’pr djrh gS tks vkxs lqn`<+ vkSj larqfyr
vkfFkZd fodkl dks lqfuf’pr djrh gSA blls ;g
Hkh lqfuf’pr gksrk gS fd lHkh ’ks;j /kkjdksa ds fgr
lqjf{kr jgsaA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dk foLr`r {ks=
gSA blesa lkekftd vkSj laLFkkxr] nksuksa i{k
’kkfey gSaA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ,d fo’oluh;]
uSfrd ds lkFk gh uhfrijd ifjos’k dks çksRlkgu
nsrh gSA
Hkkjr esa dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh & i`"BHkwfe
Hkkjrh; dkWiksZjsV dkuwuksa ds fodkl ds bfrgkl
esa fnypLi fojks/kkHkk"k jgs gSaA Lora=rk ds le;
Hkkjr dks fo’o dh lcls fu/kZu vFkZO;oLFkk
fojklr esa feyh ysfdu ;g ,d ,slh vFkZO;oLFkk
Fkh ftlesa ,d ,slk QSDVªh lsDVj Fkk tks jk"Vªh;
mRikn ds nlosa fgLls ds fy, mRrjnkbZ Fkk] pkj
LVkWd ekdsZV ¼VksD;ks LVkWd ,sDlpsat ls igys ds½
dke dj jgs Fks ftlesa lwphdj.k] VªsfMax vkSj
lsVyesaV dks ’kkflr djus okys Li"Vr% ifjHkkf"kr
fu;e Fks( ’kgjh /kfudksa ds chp ,d lqfodflr
bfDoVh laLd`fr( vkSj ,d cSafdax ç.kkyh Fkh tks
lqfodflr m/kkj nsus ds ekudksa vkSj olwyh
çfØ;kvksa ls ifjiw.kZ FkhA
blfy,] dkWiksZjsV dkuwuksa vkSj foRrh; ç.kkyh
dh n`f"V ls] Hkkjr vU; ns’kksa ds eqdkcys vf/kd
csgrj laiUu ns’k ds :Ik esa mHkjkA la;qDr&LVkWd
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daifu;ksa ds dk;ksZ dks ’kkflr djus okys vkSj
fuos’kdksa ds vf/kdkjksa dh lqj{kk djus okys daiuh
vf/kfu;e 1956 ds lkFk&lkFk vU; dkuwu blh
vk/kkjf’kyk ij cus FksA
Hkkjr esa dkWiksZjsV fodklksa dh ’kq:vkr esa
çca/kdh; ,tsalh ç.kkyh Fkh ftlus frrj&fcrj
bfDoVh LokfeRo dks tUe nsus esa ;ksxnku fn;k
ysfdu blus ,slh i)fr dks Hkh iSnk fd;k ftlesa
çca/ku muds LVkWd LokfeRo ds eqdkcys vuqikrghu
<ax ls fu;a=.k vf/kdkjksa dk bLrseky djrs FksA
Lora=rk ds ckn ds n’kdksa esa lektokn dh rjQ
>qdko us 1951 ds vkS|ksfxd ¼fodkl vkSj
fofu;eu½ vf/kfu;e ds lkFk&lkFk 1956 esa
vkS|ksfxd uhfr ladYi us ykblsaflax] laj{k.k vkSj
nwj rd QSyh n¶rj’kkgh] tks Hkz"Vkpkj vkSj
dkWiksZjsV lsDVj ds vLokHkkfod fodkl dk iks"k.k
djrh Fkh] ds nkSj vkSj laLd`fr dks LFkkfir fd;kA
blds ckn ds n’kdksa esa fLFkfr cn ls cnrj gks xbZ
vkSj Hkz"Vkpkj] HkkbZ&Hkrhtkokn vkSj vdq’kyrk
Hkkjrh; dkWiksZjsV lsDVj dh fo’ks"krk cu x,A
vR;f/kd VSDl jsV us ç.kkyh dks iLr djus ds
fy, jpukRed ys[kk i)fr;ksa vkSj tfVy
ikfjJfed <kaps dks c<+kok fn;kA
,d fodflr LVkWd ekdsZV ds vHkko esa] rhu

vf[ky Hkkjrh; fodkl foRrh; laLFkk,a ¼Mh,QvkbZ½
& baMfLVª;y Qkbusal dkWiksZjs’ku vkWQ bafM;k]
baMfLVª;y MoyiesaV cSad vkWQ bafM;k vkSj
baMfLVª;y ØsfMV ,saM bUosLVesaV dkWiksZjs’ku vkWQ
bafM;k & jkT; foRr fuxeksa ds lkFk daifu;ksa dks
nh?kkZof/k _.kksa ds çeq[k çnkrk cu x,A ljdkj ds
LokfeRo okys E;wP;wvy QaMksa ds lkFk] ;wfuV VªLV
vkWQ bafM;k us ftu daifu;ksa dks m/kkj fn;k muesa
cM+h ek=k esa muds ’ks;j Fks vkSj fujiokn :Ik ls
muds cksMZ esa mudk çfrfuf/kRo FkkA bl laca/k esa]
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kyh cSad vk/kkfjr teZu ekWMy
ds leku Fkh ftlesa vius xzkgdksa dks lgh jkLrs
ij j[kus esa ;s laLFkk,a ,d cM+h Hkwfedk fuHkk
ldrh FkhA nqHkkZX; ls] mudk Lo;a esa ek=k ds
vk/kkj ij ewY;kadu fd;k x;k Fkk u fd mudh
_.k nsus dh xq.koRrk ij vkSj bl çdkj muesa
mudh mfpr _.k ewY; fu/kkZj.k ;k çHkkoh
Qksyks&vi vkSj ekWuhVju ds fy, cgqr de lkgl
FkkA muds ukfer funs’kd lkekU;r% ml le; ds
çca/ku dh jcj LVSEi ds :Ik esa dke djrs FksA
muds leFkZu ls] Hkkjr esa O;kikj ds çorZd muds
Lo;a ds cgqr FkksM+s ls bfDoVh fuos’k ds lkFk
çca/kdh; fu;a=.k dk okLro esa vkuUn mBk ldrs
FksA
8

Lora=rk ds ckn ds vf/kdka’k dky esa Hkkjrh;
bfDoVh cktkj vFkZlqyHk ;k daifu;ksa ij çHkkoh
fu;a=.k cukus ds fy, Ik;kZIr ifj"d`r ugha FksA
,sDlpsatksa dh lwphdj.k vis{kkvksa us dqN ikjnf’kZrk
dks ykxw fd;k ysfdu bldk vuuqikyu u rks
viokn Fkk vkSj u gh ml ij dke fd;k x;kA
blfy, dqy feykdj] fdrkcksa esa dkuwuksa dh
vf/kdrk ds ckotwn Hkkjr esa NksVs ’ks;j/kkjd vkSj
_.knkrk vly esa vlqjf{kr cus jgsA
çca/ku
vPNh dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ckgjh yksxksa dks
Hkh bl ckr dh vuqefr nsrh gS fd os bl ckr
dk ewY;kadu dj ldsa fd daiuh dks fdruh vPNh
rjg ls ’kkflr fd;k tk jgk gSA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu
ç.kkyh dk ewy bldh ikjnf’kZrk vkSj fl)karksa ds
[kqykls esa gSA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dk ,d
Qk;nk ;g gS fd ykHk ifjes; gksrs gSaA vPNh
dkWikZsjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh mPprj cktkj ewY;kaduksa dks
lqfuf’pr djrh gSA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dh
igy esa ;g lqfuf’pr fd;k tkuk pkfg, fd cksMZ
vkWQ daVªksy vkSj çca/ku os lHkh vko’;d dne
mBk,a tks daiuh ds O;kikj ds loksZRre fgr esa gSA
ikjnf’kZrk
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh O;kikj dh vf/kd
ikjnf’kZrk dks c<+kok nsrh gS ftlds }kjk ;g vius
nkok/kkjdksa dk fo’okl çkIr djrh gSA iwath vkSj
foRrh; cktkjksa rd igqap esa lq/kkj djds bl
ikjnf’kZrk dks vkxs yk;k tkrk gSA daiuh ds
nkok/kkjdksa ls çkIr leFkZu ds dkj.k daiuh ds
fy, iwath tqVkuk Hkh ljy gks tkrk gSA foy;u
vkSj vf/kxzg.kksa ds ek/;eksa ls ifjlaifRr;ksa dk
fofof/kdj.k ml daiuh ds lkFk ljy gks tkrk gS
tks vPNh dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dk vuqikyu
djrh gSA dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh i)fr;ka vkarfjd
fu;a=.k ds ra= dks c<+kok nsrh gSa tks cnys esa
csgrj ykHk ekftZu dk dkj.k curk gSA bl çdkj]
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dh igy fdlh daiuh ds
fy, bfDoVh fuos’kdksa dks vkdf"kZr djuk laHko
cukrh gSA vPNh dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh i)fr;ksa
dks viukus ls daiuh dk dkWiksZjsV egRo c<+rk gSA
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dk vFkZ gksrk gS fd
daiuh dh tkap iM+rky dj jgs ckgjh yksx ns[ksaxs
fd daiuh ds vanj tks yksx gSa os xq.kkRed ’kklu
ç.kkyh dks O;ogkj esa yk jgs gSa vkSj os ckSf)d
:Ik ls mfpr vk/kkj ij fu.kZ; ys jgs gSa vkSj
O;kikj laca/kh fu.kZ; ysus esa i;kZIr lko/kkuh vkSj
dkS’ky dk bLrseky dj jgs gSaA
’ks;j/kkjdksa ds fy, ykHk
vPNh dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dh igy cksMZ
vkWQ daVªksy vkSj çca/ku mu y{;ksa ij dke djus
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esa lgk;rk nsrs gSa tkss daiuh vkSj ’ks;j/kkjdksa] nksuksa
ds loksZRre fgr esa gSA fuos’k ds C;kSjks esa
ikjnf’kZrk vkSj mu rd igqap ds dkj.k ’ks;j/kkjdksa
dks muds }kjk fd, x, fuos’k ij vf/kd lqj{kk
feyrh gSA ’ks;j/kkjdksa dks çca/ku ds lHkh egRoiw.kZ
fu.kZ;ksa] tSls ifjlaifRr;ksa dh fcØh vkSj /kkjkvksa esa
la’kks/ku] ls vPNh rjg voxr djk;k tkrk gSA
jk"Vªh; vFkZO;oLFkk ds fy, ykHk
;fn fdlh ns’k dh bldh lqn`<+ ’kklu ç.kkyh
ds fy, [;kfr gS rks bl ls fuos’kdksa esa vf/kd
vkRefo’okl curk gS tks cnys esa iwath ds vPNs
çokg dk dkj.k curk gSA fuos’k tqVkus ds fy,
ns’k }kjk viukbZ xbZ fjiksfVZax vkSj ys[kk ekud
Hkh ,d egRoiw.kZ dkjd gksrs gSaA bl çdkj] vPNh
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkfy;ksa dks O;ogkj esa ykuk fdlh
Hkh ns’k dh jk"Vªh; vFkZO;oLFkk ds fy, ykHknk;d
gks ldrk gSA
blds vfrfjDr] vPNh dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh
ds bu i{kksa dks lqn`<+ ljdkj vkSj futh&lsDVj ds
çorZu ra= }kjk fo’okl djus ;ksX; cuk;k tkuk
pkfg,A
loZlEefr ds ckotwn] dk;kZUo;u ds Lrj esa
varj cuk jgrk gS vkSj tc rd lHkh cktkj
mPp xq.koRrk dh dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ekudksa
ij viuh vis{kkvksa dks vfHklkfjr ugha dj ysrs]
rc rd fuos’kd fofHkUu cktkjksa esa fHkUu Lrj ds
vkRefo’okl dk çn’kZu djsaxs vkSj mPpre ekudksa
dk çn’kZu djus okys cktkj rFkk tkjh djus okys
vR;f/kd ykHknk;d ’krksZa ij fuos’kdksa dks vkdf"kZr
djuk tkjh j[ksaxsA la{ksi esa] loksZRre lkoZtfud
daifu;ka lqn`<+ dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ij fuos’k ds
yk;d fopkj djuk tkjh j[ksaxhA
ra= vkSj fu;a=.k
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ra= dks uSfrd [krjksa
vkSj foijhr p;u ls iSnk gksus okyh v{kerkvksas esa
deh ykus ds fy, cuk;k tkrk gSA mnkgj.k ds
fy,] çca/kd ds O;ogkj dks ekWuhVj djus ds fy,
,d Lora= r`rh; ikVhZ ¼ckgjh ys[kk ijh{kd½
çca/ku }kjk fuos’kdksa dks miyC/k djkbZ xbZ lwpuk
dh lVhdrk dks çekf.kr djrk gSA çsj.kk vkSj
;ksX;rk] nksuksa dks ,d vkn’kZ fu;a=.k ra= }kjk
fofu;fer fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
vkarfjd dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh fu;a=.k
vkarfjd dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh fu;a=.k
dk;Zdykiksa dks ekWuhVj djrh gSa vkSj rc
laxBukRed y{;ksa dks çkIr djus ds fy,
lq/kkjkRed dkjZokbZ djrs gSa% mnkgj.kkas esa ’kkfey
gSaA cksMZ vkWQ Mk;jsDVlZ }kjk ekWuhVfjax% mPp
çca/ku dks dke ij j[kus] c[kkZLr djus vkSj
{kfriwfrZ nsus ds vius fof/kd çkf/kdkj ds lkFk

dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ,d vuwBk ÝseodZ gksrk gS tks fdlh
laxBu ds fe’ku vkSj ewY;ksa ds bnZ&fxnZ cuk;k tkrk gSA cM+s
dkWiksZjs’ku vkSj lkoZtfud LokfeRo okyh daifu;ka] daiuh esa
’kkfey çca/ku dh ijrksa ds fy, vkarfjd O;kikj uhfr;ka cukus
gsrq çk;% dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dk bLrseky djrh gSaA
cksMZ vkWQ Mk;jsDVlZ fuosf’kr iwaft dks lqjf{kr
j[krs gSaA cksMZ dh fu;fer cSBdksa ls laHkkfor
leL;kvksa dh igpku djus] mu ij ppkZ djus
vkSj muls cpko esa lgk;rk feyrh gSA gkykafd
ukWu&,sXthD;wfVo Mk;jsDVjksa dks vf/kd Lora= ekuk
tkrk gS] os vf/kd çHkkoh dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh ns
ldrs gSa vkSj cksMZ dh Lora= lfefr;ksa ds ek/;e
ls fu"iknu dks c<+k ldrs gSaA
fofHkUu QeksZa ds fy, vyx&vyx cksMZ
lajpuk loksZRd`"V gks ldrh gSA blds vfrfjDr]
QeZ ds ,sXthD;wfVoksa dks ekWuhVj djus dh cksMZ dh
;ksX;rk] lwpuk rd bldh igqap dk ,d dke gSA
,sXthD;wfVo Mk;jsDVjksa ds ikl fu.kZ; ysus dh
çfØ;k dk csgrj Kku gksrk gS vkSj blfy,
foRrh; fu"iknu ifj.kkeksa] çR;kf’kr dk dkj.k
cuus okys fu.kZ;ksa dh xq.koRrk ds vk/kkj ij mPp
çca/ku dk ewY;kadu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A blfy,
;g rdZ fn;k tk ldrk gS fd ,sXthD;wfVo
Mk;jsDVj foRrh; ekunaMksa ls ijs ns[krs gSaA
vkarfjd fu;a=.k çfØ;k,a vkSj vkarfjd ys[kk
ijh{kd% vkarfjd fu;a=.k çfØ;k,a os uhfr;ka gksrh
gSa ftUgsa fdlh daiuh dks cksMZ vkWQ Mk;jsDVlZ]
ys[kk ijh{kk lfefr] çca/ku vkSj vU; dkfeZdksa
}kjk Hkjkslsean foRrh; fjiksfVZax] çpkyu n{krk vkSj
dkuwuksa vkSj fofu;eksa ds vuqikyu ds laca/k esa
vius y{; dks çkIr djus ds fy, daiuh dk
mfpr vk’oklu miyC/k djkus ds fy, dk;kZfUor
fd;k tkrk gSA
fdlh laxBu ds vanj vkarfjd ys[kk ijh{kd
os deZpkjh gksrs gSa tks daiuh ds vkarfjd fu;a=.k
çfØ;kvksa dh cukoV vkSj dk;kZUo;u vkSj bldh
foRrh; fjiksfVZax dh fo’oluh;rk dh tkap djrs
gSaA
’kfDr dk larqyu% ’kfDr dk lcls ljy
larqyu cgqr vke gS( ftlesa vko’;drk gksrh gS
fd v/;{k [ktkaph ls fHkUu dksbZ vU; O;fDr gksA
’kfDr ds i`FkDdj.k ds laç;ksx dks daifu;ksa esa
vkxs fodflr fd;k tkrk gS tgka i`Fkd foHkkx ,d
nwljs ds dk;ksZa dh tkap djrh gS vkSj larqyu
cukrh gSaA
dksbZ ,d lewg leLr daiuh esa ç’kklfud
9

ifjorZuksa dk çLrko ns ldrk gS] nwljk lewg
leh{kk dj ldrk gS vkSj ifjorZuksa dks jksd
ldrk gS vkSj ,d rhljk lewg ;g tkap dj
ldrk gS fd rhu lewgksa ls ckgj yksxksa ¼xzkgd]
’ks;j/kkjd] deZpkjh½ ds fgrksa dks iwjk fd;k tk
jgk gSA
cM+s ’ks;j/kkjdksa }kjk ekWuhVfjax vkSj@;k cSadksa
;k vU; cM+s _.knkrkvksa }kjk ekWuhVfjax% QeZ esa
viuk cM+k fuos’k nsus ds dkj.k bu nkok/kkjdksa ds
ikl] fu;a=.k vkSj ’kfDr ds mfpr Lrj ds lkFk]
çca/ku dks ekWuhVj djus dk lkgl gksrk gSA
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dh O;ofLFkr leL;k,a%
Lkwpuk ds fy, ekax% Mk;jsDVjksa dks çHkkfor
djus ds fy, ’ks;j/kkjdksa dks ,d ernku lewg
cukus ds fy, nwljksa ds lkFk fey tkuk pkfg, tks
vke cSBdksa esa ladYi ykus ;k Mk;jsDVjksa dks
fu;qDr djus ds okLrfod tksf[ke [kM+k dj ldsA
ykxrksa dks ekWuhVj djuk% vPNh lwpuk dks
bLrseky djus esa ’ks;j/kkjdksa] fo’ks"kdj NksVs
’ks;j/kkjdksa ds fy, bldh çfØ;k dh ykxr ,d
vojks/kd gksrh gSA bldk ikjEifjd mRrj gS
çHkkoh cktkj vuqeku ¼foRr esa] bfQfl,aV ekdsZV
gkbiksFksfll ¼bZ,e,p½½ n`<+rkiwoZd dgrs gSa fd
foRrh; cktkj l{ke gSa½ tks crkrs gSa fd NksVs
’ks;j/kkjd fo’kky O;olkf;d fuos’kdksa ds fu.kZ;ksa
ds fu’kqYd ykHk çkIr djsaxsA
Yks[kk lwpuk çnku djuk% foRr miyC/k djkus
okyksa dks Mk;jsDVjksa dks ekWuhVj djus ds fy,
foRrh; ys[kk ,d egRoiw.kZ fyad dk dke djrs gSaA
foRrh; fjiksfVZax çfØ;k esa fdlh rjg dh deh
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dh çHkkfodrk esa deh dk
dkj.k cusxhA blfy, bls vkn’kZr% ckgjh ys[kk
ijh{kk çfØ;kvksa ls dke djk ds lgh fd;k tkuk
pkfg,A
dkWiksZjsV ’kklu ç.kkyh dksbZ ,slh pht ugha gS
ftls ykxw djds NksM+ fn;k tk,A bldh çHkkfodrk
dks lqfuf’pr djuk fu;fer leh{kk] vf/kekur%
fu;fer Lora= leh{kk ij fuHkZj djrk gSA vkSj]
varr% ;g ’ks;j/kkjdksa rd vkrk gSA fu;fer :Ik
ls ckgjh ewY;kadu vkSj vkRe&ewY;kadu fd, tkus
dh vko’;drk gSA
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7th Tooling Conference Held
1

2

3

First prize for Team presentation was received by MSIL , Second prize went to Minda KTSN,. MCL-Corp, Noida bagged the third prize for Team presentation

T

he 7th Tooling Conference was held on

and Mr. P.K. Senthilnath (Tooling Conference

shared the presentation. MCL- PD-Pune shared

23rd & 24 th February 2012. The units

Champion). All units shared their learning from

the methodology for reducing tool loading time

participated in the Conference include

previous tooling conference.

from 120minutes to 48 minutes on 600 tonne

MCL Noida, MSeL, MCL-DC, GN, MCL- DC,

They also shared the new initiatives taken in

machine. experts from ‘Moton’ showed various

Pune, MCL-PD, MCL-PN, MARS, MSIL. Minda

their respective units. Sharing included the case

drying processes including their merits and

europe-5 plants (MSPS-P, MSPS-Cz, MSPS-H &

studies on Tooling problems solved, tool life

demerits.

MSPS-es) joined through webex. Minda KTSN

enhancement, process improvement, SMeD etc.

was also present.
The Conference was chaired by Mr.
AshimVohra in the presence of Dr. P elangovan

MSPS units also shared the improvements
done in Tooling & process through webex.
Mr. Conrad Kunath from Minda KTSN also

A Tool Room visit was also organized at
MCL Noida . Participants learned some good
practices & also provided their feedback for more
improvement.

Regional Level Kaizen Mela Held

G

roup level Kaizen competition of 2012 was held at North and
West region. In North region, the competition was held on 23rd
March 2012 at the premises of MCL-Noida. In West/South

region, the competition was held on 28th April 2012 at the premises of
MSIL-Pune.

{ks=h; Lrj ds dkbtsu
esys dk vk;kstu

The event took off with opening address by Mr.Ashim Vohra and

2012 dh xziq Lrj dh dkbtsu izfr;ksfxrk dk {ks=h; Lrj ij vk;kstu fd;k x;kA mRrjh {ks=

Dr.P.elangovan. Mr.N.K.Modi and Mr.V.Sesisekar also graced the occasion

esa bl izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu ,elh,y&uks,Mk ds ifjlj esa 23 ekpZ 2012 dks fd;k x;kA

in West/South competition. Selected Kaizens from various units of the Group

if’pe@nf{k.k {ks= esa izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu ,e,lvkbZ,y&iq.ks ds ifjlj esa 28 vizy
S 2012

companies were classified into three categories i.e. Associate, Team and

dks fd;k x;kA xziq daifu;ksa dh fofHkUu ;wfuVksa esa ls pquh xbZ dkbtsUl dks rhu Jsf.k;ksa eas

office Kaizen. Associate Kaizen had 10 participants from Northern region

oxhZdr` fd;k x;k vFkkZr ,lksfl,V] Vhe vkSj vkWfQl dkbtsuA ,lksfl,V dkbtsu ds mRrjh {ks=

and 7 participants from Western region . Team Kaizen had 10 participants

ls 10 vkSj if’peh {ks= ls 7 izfrHkkxh FksA Vhe dkbtsu ds mRrjh {ks= ls 10 vkSj if’peh {ks=

from Northern region and 6 participants from Western region. For office

ls 6 izfrHkkxh FksA vkWfQl dkbtsu ds 7 izfrHkkxh mRrjh {ks= ls vkSj 7 if’peh {ks= ls FksA

Kaizen there were 7 participants from Northern region and 7 participants
from Western region .
For Northern region the Bronze medals in Associate Kaizen category were

,lksfl,V dkbtsu esa mRrjh {ks= ds fy, dkaL; ind Jh nscksjRrk Ms]
,elh,y&Mhlh@,l,Q&th,u] Jh lehj ,e,l,y&th,u] Jh jkds’k dqekj e;ad&vkWVks] Jh
jktdqekj MksjlsV dkck] Jh fgeka’kq ’ks[kj ,e,lbZ,y] vkSj Jh caVh flag ,elh,y&,u }kjk thrs

won by Mr. Debabrata Dey, MCL-DC/SF-GN, Mr. Sameer MSL-GN, Mr.

x,A Vhe dkbtsu ds fotsrk Fks ,elh,y& ih,u] ,elh,y&Mhlh@,l,Q&th,u] ,e,lbZ,y]

Rakesh Kumar Mayank Auto, Mr. Raj Kumar Dorset Kaba, Mr. Himanshu

e;ad vkWVks] eklZ] ,elh,y&,uA vkWfQl dkbtsu ds fotsrk Fks ,elh,y&,u] ,elh,y&ih,u

Shekhar MSeL, and Mr. Banti Singh MCL-N. The winners for Team Kaizen

vkSj e;ad vkWVks&th,uA ,lksfl,V dkbtsu esa if’peh {ks= ds fy, dkaL; ind ,e,l,y&,e]

were MCL-PN, MCL-DC/SF-GN, MSeL, Mayank Auto, MARS, MCL-N.

,e,l,y&ds ,oa ,e,lvkbZ,y }kjk thrs x,A Vhe dkbtsu ds fotsrk Fks ,e,lvkbZ,y&ih]

office Kaizen winners were MCL-N, MCL-PN and Mayank Auto-GN. For

,e,l,y&dsA vkWfQl dkbtsu ds fotsrk Fks ,e,l,y&ds] ,eoh,l,lih,y] ,e,lvkbZ,y&ihA

Western region the Bronze medals in Associate Kaizen were won by MSL-M,

Jh v’khe oksgjk vkSj Mk- ih- ,syuxksoku ds mn~?kkVu lacks/ku ds lkFk dk;ZØe dh ’kq:vkr

MSL-K & MSIL.The winners for Team Kaizen were MSIL-P, MSL-K.

gqbAZ Jh ,u-ds-eksnh vkSj Jh oh-lsfllsdj us Hkh if’pe@nf{k.k izfr;ksfxrk dh ’kksHkk c<+kbZA

office Kaizen winners were MSL-K, MVSSPL, MSIL-P.

10
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And the Kaizen goes to
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Individual Kaizen: North 1) Mr. Balwant, MCL-PN, 2) Ms. Preeti, MFEPL (gold) 3) Mrs. Pravesh Sharma, MCL-SS-GN 4) Mr. Hari Shankar, MARS (silver)
West Zone:5) MCL(Plastic Division)-Pune 6) MVSSPL (gold) 7) MCL (Security Systems)- Pune 8) MCL (Die Casting) -Pune (silver)

1

5

2

6

3

4

8

7

Team Kaizen: North 1) MFEPL 2) Dorset -Kaba (Gold) 3) MCL, NOIDA 4) MSL ,GN (Silver)
West Zone:5) MCL(Plastic Division)-Pune, 6) MCL (Die Casting) -Pune (Gold) 7) MCL(Security Systems)-P 8) MCL(Die Casting)-P (Silver)

1

5

2

6

3

7

Office Kaizen: North 1) MSEL 2) DORSET-KABA (Gold) 3) – MCL-DC/SF-GN 4) MARS (Silver)
West Zone: 5) MCL, Plastic Division -Pune 6) MCL-Security Systems, Pune(Gold) 7) MSL ,Murbad 8) MCL (Die Casting)-Pune (Silver)

11
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Regional Level QC Competition Held
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Northern region: 1)Platinum award Lakshya team MCL-SS-GN ;
Gold award: 2)-Ekta Team MCL-DC/SF-GN , 3) Nayi DishaI- MSEL-3 ;
Silver Award 4) Parivartan Team MSL-GN 5) Drishti Team- MFEPL
Western Region: 6) Platinum Award: PragatiI Team-MVSSPL
Gold Award :7) Prayatan Team)MCL-SS-P, 8) Lakshya Team- MSIL
Silver Award 9 ) Vikas Team) MCL-DC-P, 10) Lion Team -MSL-K

T

he 2012 Group level Quality Circle competition was held at
North and Western region. In Northern region the
competition was held on 23rd March 2012 at Noida and in
West/South region the competition was held on 28th April 2012 at
MSIL, Pune. It was a Group level competition and the best ‘Quality
Circle’ teams from different units participated in it. The event took
off with opening address by Mr.Ashim Vohra and Dr.P.elangovan.
Mr.N.K.Modi and Mr.V.Sesisekar also graced the occasion in
West/South competition. This was followed by Lamp Lighting
ceremony with Ganesh Vandana. From the Northern region 8 Quality
Circle teams participated while the Western region saw the
participation of 6 teams.
In the Northern region the Platinum award was won by
Lakshya Team from MCL-SS-GN. Gold winners were ekta Team,
MCL-DC/SF-GN and Nayi Disha, MSeL. The Silver Medalists
were Parivartan Team MSL-GN and Drishti Team MFePL.Disha
Team, MCL-PN, Drishti Team MARS and Sarthak Team, Dorest
Kaba were the Bronze Medalists.
In the Western region the Platinum award was won by Pragati
Team MVSSPL. Gold winners were Prayatan Team MCL-SS-P and
Lakshya Team MSIL-P . The Silver Medalists were Vikas Team
MCL-DC-P and Lion Team MSL-K. Parivarten Team, MSL-M was
the Bronze Medalists. The event concluded with National Anthem.
evaluations of Kaizens were done by panel of judges including
external judge – Mr.Rajasekaran from QCFI.
12

{ks=h; Lrj dh D;wlh
izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu
2012 esa {ks=h; Lrj ij lewg Lrj dh DokfyVh lfdZy izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k
FkkA mRrjh {ks= esa izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu uks,Mk esa 23 ekpZ 2012 dks fd;k x;k vkSj
if’pe@nf{k.k {ks= esa ;g izfr;ksfxrk 28 vizy
S 2012 dks vk;ksftr dh xbZA ;g ,d lewg
Lrj dh izfr;ksfxrk Fkh vkSj fofHkUu ;wfuVksa ls loksRZ re *DokfyVh lfdZy* us blesa Hkkx fy;kA
mRrjh {ks= ls 8 DokfyVh lfdZy Vheksa us Hkkx fy;k tcfd if’peh {ks= ls 6 Vheksa usA
mRrjh {ks= ds fy, IysfVue iqjLdkj ,elh,y&,l,l&th,u ls y{; Vhe }kjk thrk x;kA
Lo.kZ fotsrk Fkh ,drk Vhe] ,elh,y&Mhlh@,l,Q&th,u vkSj u;h fn’kk] ,e,lbZ,yA
ifjorZu Vhe ,e,l,y&th,u vkSj n`f"V Vhe ,e,QbZih,y us flYoj esMy izkIr fd;kA
fn’kk Vhe] ,elh,y&ih,u] n`f"V Vhe eklZ vkSj lkFkZd Vhe½ MksjlsV dkck dks czkt
as esMy
feykA
Ikf’peh {ks= ds fy, IysfVue iqjLdkj izxfr Vhe ,eoh,l,lih,y }kjk thrk x;kA
iz;Ru Vhe ,elh,y&,l,l&ih vkSj y{; Vhe ,e,lvkbZ,y&ih Lo.kZ fotsrk jgsA flYoj
esMe fodkl Vhe ,elh,y&Mhlh&ih vkSj ykW;u Vhe ,e,l,y&ds dks feykA ifjorZu Vhe]
,e,l,y&,e dks czkt
as esMy feykA
Jh v’khe oksgjk vkSj Mk- ,syuxksoku ds mn~?kkVu Hkk"k.k ds lkFk dk;ZØe dh ’kq:vkr
gqbAZ Jh ,u-ds- eksnh vkSj Jh oh- lslhlsdj us Hkh if’pe@nf{k.k izfr;ksfxrk dh ’kksHkk
c<+kbZA blds ckn x.ks’k oanuk ds lkFk nhi izToyu dh jLe gqbAZ jk"Vª xku ds lkFk dk;ZØe
dk lekiu gqvkA dkbtsu dk ewY;kadu U;k;k/kh’kksa ds iSuy }kjk fd;k x;k ftlesa ckgjh
U;k;k/kh’k & Jh jktlsdj.k] D;wlh,QvkbZ Hkh FksA
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Kawad Sewa Organised

S

park Minda, Ashok Minda Group

sponsored the Kawad Sewa/ Shivar
from 10th July to 17th July 2012. As

usual, Kawad Sewa was organised at Ghazipur
near UP-Delhi border. The inauguration was
done by Mr Aakash Minda and Mr Ashim
Vohra. Kawadias who bring holy water from
Haridwar, travel an estimated distance of
about 200 kms on foot. Unlimited supply of
fruit juices, food and beds for rest was made
available to them 24 hours by our Group. Free
T-Shirts were also distributed to the Shiv
Bhakts during the 7-day camp. Mr Jagdish
from MCL-Noida represented our Group and
ensured that it was conducted well.
The Kawad Seva camp site

Spark Minda CIM Released LikdZ fe.Mk lhvkbZ,e fjyht dh xbZ

W

and release a new Corporate Identity Manual (CIM)

u

with specific Brand guidelines in February this year.

esa u, dkWiksjZ Vs vkbMsfUVVh eSuv
q y fjyht fd;k x;kA ,d dkWiksjZ Vs

A Corporate Identity Manual is an essential tool for

vkbMsfUVVh eSuv
q y gekjs O;kikj ds fy, vko’;d gS tks leLr ek/;eksa esa

our business which provides consistent

laxr lapkj miyC/k djkrk gSA gekjs xziq }kjk LFkkfir fof’k"V vkdkj vkSj

communication across all channels. The style guide

LVkby esa lHkh ;wfuV fQV cSB]as blds fy, ;g LVkby xkbM dkiksjZ Vs lapkj

ith acquiring the new as Spark Minda
it was only imperative for our Group
Communication Department to design

bZ igpku dks izkIr dj ysus ds lkFk gh gekjs xziq
dE;wfuds’ku fMikVZeVas ds fy, ;g vfuok;Z gks x;k Fkk fd
fof’k"V czkMa fn’kk funs’Z kksa ds lkFk ,d u, dkWiksjZ Vs vkbMsfUVVh

eSuv
q y ¼lhvkbZ,e½ dks fMtkbu djs vkSj mls fjyht djsA bl o"kZ Qjojh

provides guidelines to all employees and external agencies to use when creating lkexzh cukrs le; lHkh deZpkfj;ksa vkSj ckgjh ,tsfa l;ksa dks ekxZn’kZu miyC/k djkrh gSA blds
corporate communication materials so the pieces fit into the specific look and

ckn lhvkbZ,e ij ,d tkx:drk dk;ZØe dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;k vkSj lHkh ;wfuVksa dks blds

style established by our Group.

iz;ksx vkSj dk;kZUo;u djus ds lac/a k esa tkudkjh nh xbZA

HR Initiates New Policies

ekuo lalk/ku dh ubZ igy ,oa ;kstuk,a

l

T

he Group HR Department organized various activities which included
putting in place new policies. The superannuation and NPS and Perk
Policy were laid down which aimed at making tax compliant salary

ewg ds ekuo lalk/ku foHkkx us fiNys fnuksa fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu fd;k] ftuesa
dbZ uohu uhfr;ksa ,oa ;kstukvksa dks Hkh vkjaHk fd;k x;k gSA osru ds :i esa deZpkfj;ksa
dks gksus okyh vk; dks gh ns[ksa rks] vk;dj esa fdl rjg vkSj cpr dh tk ldrh gS

structure, benefit the employees on and help them save tax by making salary

bl fygkt ls ;kstuk cukbZ xbZ gSA bl fn'kk esa ,uih,l ,oa vuqykHk ds vfrfjä lsokfuo`fÙk ds le;

structure more tax efficient and give additional retirement benefits to the

is'a ku] ;kstuk dh 'kq#vkr gks jgh gSA ftlls fd lewg ds deZpkfj;ksa dks ykHk fey ldsA [kkl rkSj ls

employees. For HR Capability building, HR representatives from MCL, MMSL,

tc os laLFkku ls fjVk;j gksxa s rks ml le; fu'p; gh bu uhfr;ksa dk ykHk Hkh mUgsa çkIr gks ldsxkA

Minda SAI, Minda Silca attended the session on personality assessment tool -

ekuo lalk/ku dh {kerkvksa dks foLrkj nsus ds fy, feaMk d‚jiksj's ku fyfeVsM] feaMk eSut
s esVa

extended Disc, to understand and decipher human behaviour. Sanjeev Kumar

lfoZlt
s fyfeVsM] feaMk ,l,vkbZ] feaMk flYdk ds ekuo lalk/ku foHkkx ds çfrfuf/k;ksa us ilZufS yVh

Singh & P.S. Das, MCL; Manish Srivastava, Minda Silca; Pravesh Kumar, MMSL ¼,lsles Vas Vwy& ,DlVsMa Ms fMLd½ uke ls ,d dk;ZØe esa fgLlk fy;kA ftlesa mUgksua s ekuo O;ogkj ds
attended as training program on extended Disc as a tool to understand and

lac/a k esa ckjhdh ls fopkj fd;kA bl dk;ZØe esa feaMk d‚jiksj's ku fyfeVsM ls latho dqekj flag vksj ih

decipher human behaviour, which was organized by National HRD Network on

,l nkl] feaMk flYdk ls euh"k JhokLro] ,e,e,l,y dh vksj ls ços'k dqekj us fgLlk fy;kA dk;ZØe

employee engagement. This will go a long way in manpower management and we

jk"Vïzh; ekuo lalk/ku foHkkx dh vksj ls vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA fu'p; gh ,sls dk;ZØeksa ls deZpkfj;ksa ds

will be able to meet our cherished dream of becoming the best place to work.

çca/ku dks csgrj djrs gq, dk;Z djus ds fy, loksÙZ ke LFkku ds :i esa cuk ldrs gSAa

13
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Health Awareness Programme Held
LokLF; tkx:drk
dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu

M

CL, Greater Noida organised an
Awareness programme on Health

,

Hazards & Preventive Healthcare

training on 11th April 2012 under the guidance of
Mr. Sankalp Bansal, Coo-Preventive Health
Care, Kailash Hospital & Heart Institute, Noida.

elh,y] xzVs j uks,Mk us Jh ladYi caly]
lhvksvks&fizofas Vo gSYFk dsvj] dSyk’k gkWfLiVy ,sMa gkVZ
baLVhV~;Vw ] uks,Mk ds ekxZfuns’Z ku esa 11 vizy
S 2012

The programme covered topics on General

dks gSYFk gStkMZl
~ ,sMa izhosfa Vo gSYFkds;j izf’k{k.k ij ,d

Physical Health, Preventive Healthcare, Stress

tkx:drk dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;kA dk;ZØe esa tujy

Management, Substance Abuse, Balanced Diet

fQftdy gSYFk] fizofas Vo gSYFkds;j] LVªl
s eSut
s esVa ] lClVsl
a ,sC;wt]

and What to do, if you are alone and suffered a

cSyLas M MkbV vkSj ;fn vki vdsys gSa vkSj vkidks gkVZ vVSd gks

Sudden Heart Attack. “one can start planning

tk, rks D;k fd;k tk,] fo"k; doj fd, x,A Jh caly us dgk

his/her own stress management by finding the

fd “dksbZ Hkh O;fDr vius ruko ds ewy dkj.kksa dk irk djds

roots of stress. It can come from physical exertion

[kqn dh ruko izc/a ku ;kstuk dks ’kq: dj ldrs gSAa ;g ’kkjhfjd

and mental strain as well. We all have these

Je vkSj ekufld ncko dh otg ls Hkh gks ldrk gSA ;s lc

things in our daily life. Its effects on our overall

Awareness Programme on Health Hazards &

gekjh jkstkuk dh ftanxh dk fgLlk gSAa ;g gekjs lexz LokLF;

well-being can vary dramatically from others

Preventive Healthcare training was held on

dks izHkkfor djrk gS vkSj bldk izHkko ukVdh; :Ik ls mlls

experiences. For that reason your needs in stress

11th April 2012 under the guidance of Mr.

vyx gks ldrk gS tks vU; yksxksa us vuqHko fd;k gSA blh dkj.k

management may indeed differ from others as

Sankalp Bansal, COO-Preventive Health Care,

ls LVªl
s esut
s esVa esa vkidh vko’;drk,a okLro esa nwljksa dh

well,” said Mr. Bansal.

Kailash Hospital

vko’;rkvksa ls fHkUu gks ldrh gSAa

Free Health Checkup
Camp Organised

M

CL, Greater Noida organised Free Health
Check-up Camp on 16th June 2012 & on
23 June 2012 in association with RG

Stone Urology & Laparoscopy Hospital, the first Super

Workshop in Progress

Quality Concepts
Workshop Held

M

CL, Greater Noida
organised a workshop on
Quality Circle Concepts on

30th March 2012 under the guidance of
Mr. Aniruddha Kaushik of Quality Circle
Forum of India (QCFI), Gurgaon. over
23 employees took part in the workshop
where Mr. Kaushik explained the
importance of Quality Circle and its
concepts, tools & techniques, how to
make Quality Circle and subsequently
resolving through the techniques.

DokfyVh dkulsIV
odZ’kkWi dk vk;kstu

,

elh,y] xzVs j uks,Mk us DokfyVh
lfdZy Qksje vkWQ bafM;k
¼D;wlh,QvkbZ½] xqMx+ kao ds Jh
vfu:) dkSf’kd ds ekxZn’kZu esa DokfyVh
lfdZy dkWulsIV~l ij 30 ekpZ 2012 dks
,d dk;Z’kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl
dk;Z’kkyk esa 23 ls vf/kd deZpkfj;ksa us
Hkkx fy;k tgka Jh dkSf’kd us DokfyVh
lfdZy ds egRo vkSj bldh vo/kkj.kk]
vkStkjksa ,oa rduhdks]a DokfyVh lfdZy dSls
cuk,a vkSj ckn esa rduhd ds ek/;e ls
lek/kku dh O;k[;k dhA
14

Specialty Urology Institute to introduce “SIeMeNS
LITHoTRIPSy” in India. Various tests viz. Blood
Sugar and Blood Pressure etc. were carried out and the
ailments like Kidney stone, Gallbladder stone, enlarged
Prostate & Hernia were treated by senior consultants
during the camps. About 276 employees availed the
opportunity and made the camp a grand success.
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Spirometry Health Camp Organized
MCL PN in collaboration with CIPLA, organized a
Spirometry health camp for breathing disorder and
their remedies for its employees

LikbjksehVªh gSYFk dSEi
dk vk;kstu

M

CL Pant Nagar, in collaboration with CIPLA, organized a
Spirometry health camp for breathing disorder and their

,

elh,y iUr uxj us fo’o LokLF; fnol ds volj ij vius deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, ’okl lac/a kh
leL;kvksa vkSj muds mipkjksa ij fliyk ds lg;ksx ls ,d LikbjksehVªh gSYFk dSEi dk vk;kstu

remedies for its employees on 7th April 2012 on the occasion of World

7 vizyS 2012 dks fd;kA bl dSEi esa dqy 219 deZpkfj;ksa us ykHk mBk;kA ve`r vLirky] :nzijq

Health Day. Total 219 employees benefited from this camp. Programme

ds Mk- fxy }kjk ,d tkx:drk ls’ku ds lkFk dk;ZØe dh ’kq:vkr gqbZ vkSj blds ckn LikbjksehVªh

was started with an awareness session held by Dr. Gill of Amrit

tkap dh xbZA ,elh,y ih,u us vius deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, ’okl lac/a kh leL;kvksa vkSj muds

Hospital, Rudrapur followed by the spirometry test for the employees.

mipkjksa ij fliyk ds lg;ksx ls ,d LikbjksehVªh gSYFk dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;kA

Anti- Tobacco
Day Observed

Environment Day
Celebrated

M

CL Pant Nagar

M

celebrated

CL Pant
Nagar

World

environment Day on 5th June

observed

Anti- Tobacco Day on

2012. on this occasion,

31st May 2012 by

distribution of plants to employees and plantation drive out side the

organizing a

factory premises (SIDCUL office) was carried out. Based on the theme

programmme on ill

‘Green economy: Does it include you?’, MCL Pant Nagar celebrated this

effects of tobacco and commitment of employees against tobacco. More

important day by distributing 35 plants to its employees and planting 25

than 400 employees supported the programme by signing a pledge

plants in SIDCUL premises. 10 plants were planted at electricity Board

against consumption of tobacco. In view of making its premises tobacco

office as well. Through this plantation acvtivity, MCL Pant Nagar spread

free, MCL Pant Nagar initiated a commitment drive in the premises. An

the message to the community about the importance of natural resources

awareness session by Dr. Bindra was organised on the first day

and environment protection.

Ik;kZoj.k fnol dk vk;kstu

celebration, where he shared the ill effects of consuming tobacco.

,d dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu djds 31 ebZ 2012 dks rEckdw&fu"ks/k fnol

,

euk;kA yxHkx 400 deZpkfj;ksa us rEckdw ds fo:) ,d ’kiFk ij

deZpkfj;ksa dks 35 ikS/kksa dk forj.k djds vkSj ,lvkbZMhlh;w,y ifjlj esa 25

rEckdw fu"ks/k fnol dk vk;kstu

,

elh,y iUr uxj us rEckdw ds fojks/k esa tkx:drk vkSj izfrc)rk ij

elh,y iUr uxj us 5 twu 2012 dks fo’o Ik;kZoj.k fnol euk;kA
bl volj ij deZpkfj;ksa dks ikS/kksa dk forj.k vkSj QSDVªh ifjlj
¼,lvkbZMhlh;w,y dk;kZy;½ ds ckgj o`{kkjksi.k fd;k x;kA *xzhu

bdksukseh% Mt bV baDywM ;w\^ fo"k; ds vk/kkj ij ,elh,y iUr uxj us vius

gLrk{kj djds bl dk;ZØe dk leFkZu fd;kA ,elh,y iUr uxj us vius ifjlj

ikS/ksa yxkdj bl egoiw.kZ fnol dks euk;kA lkFk gh 10 ikS/ks fo|qr cksMZ ds

dks rEckdw eqDr cukus ds fopkj ls leLr ifjlj esa ,d izfrc)rk vfHk;ku dh

dk;kZy; esa Hkh yxk, x,A ,elh,y iUr uxj us bl ckgjh o`{kkjksi.k ds }kjk

’kq:vkr dhA izFke fnu ds vk;kstu ij Mk- fcUnzk }kjk ,d tkx:drk ls’ku

leqnk;ksa esa izkd`frd lalk/kuksa vkSj Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds egRo ds ckjs esa lan’s k

vk;ksftr fd;k x;k Fkk ftlesa mUgksua s rEckdw lsou ds nq"izHkkoksa dh tkudkjh nhA

dks QSyk;kA
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‘Darpan’ Display
Board Introduced

M

CL- SS, Pune introduced ‘Darpan’
display board, an in-house Bulletin
Board, on 2nd April, 2012

Employees Voice

M

CL- SS, Pune started an
innovative mechanism of
‘employees Voice’ on 3rd

inside Plant premises to initiate and sustain

May 2012 inside the plant on ‘Darpan’

constructive communication in both ways with

display board to recognize those

top-down and bottom- up approach. A Darpan

employees who have contributed

Committee, consisting of Gautam Jain, Manisha

towards the growth of the organization

Godse, Raghuvir Singh, Pankaj Raghuvanshi,

with their systematic way of working

Pradip Potbhare & Shubhangi, was also formed

and participating in improvement

to monitor its affairs. The activity was planned in

related activities. The Associates are

an event form and was inaugrated by Mr.Jeevan

shortlisted by ‘Darpan Committee’

Mahaldar (MD-MCL) in front of all the

every week. An interview of an

employees, where he shared his views about

associate is taken by the Darpan

dk;Zdykiksa esa ’kkfey gksdj laxBu ds fodkl esa ;ksxnku fn;k gS] IykaV ds

importance of constructive communication.

Committee after rigorous selection

vanj niZ.k izn’kZu cksMZ ij 3 ebZ 2012 dks deZpkfj;ksa dh vkokt uke

from the shortlisted list and is asked

ls ,d uokpkjh eSdfs uTe dh ’kq:vkr dhA niZ.k lfefr }kjk izR;sd lIrkg

about the ways in which he has

,lksfl,V dh ,d laf{kIr lwph cukbZ tkrh gSA laf{kIr lwph esa j[kss x,

contributed for the overall growth of

deZpkfj;ksa esa ls Jelk/; p;u ds ckn niZ.k lfefr }kjk ml ,lksfl,V

the organization. His vital inputs are

dk lk{kkRdkj fy;k tkrk gS vkSj mlls iwNk tkrk gS fd mlus fdl rjg

then displayed along with his

ls laxBu ds lexz fodkl esa viuk ;ksxnku fn;k gSA mlds }kjk nh xbZ

photograph at the employee’s Voice

egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh dks mlds QksVksxkz Q ds lkFk niZ.k cksMZ ij deZpkfj;ksa dh

section on Darpan Board.

vkokt Hkkx esa iznf’kZr fd;k tkrk gSA

The Darpan Display Board

‘niZ.k’fMLIys cksMZ
’kq: fd;k x;k

,

elh,y&,l,l] iw.ks us Åij ls uhps vkSj
uhps ls Åij rd] nksuksa rjg ls jpukRed
laokn ’kq: djus vkSj mls cuk, j[kus ds n`f"Vdks.k
ds lkFk IykUV&dSUVhu ds vanj 2 vizy
S 2012 dks
,d bu&gkml cqyfs Vu cksMZ ^niZ.k* dk izn’kZu ’kq:
fd;k gSA blds ekeyksa ds ekWuhVju ds fy, ,d
niZ.k lfefr Hkh xfBr dh xbZ ftlesa Jh xkSre
tSu] euh"kk xksMls] j?kqohj flag] iadt j?kqo’a kh]
iznhi iksrHkjs ,oa ’kqHkkaxh ’kkfey gSAa ;g dk;ZØe
,d lqfu;ksftr dk;ZØe FkkA bldk mn~?kkVu Jh
thou egkynkj ¼,eMh&,elh,y½ }kjk lHkh
deZpkfj;ksa ds lkeus fd;k x;k tgka mUgksua s
jpukRed laokn ds egRo ij vius fopkj Hkh lk>k
fd,A

deZpkfj;ksa dh vkokt

,

elh,y&,l,l] iq.ks us mu deZpkfj;ksa dks ekU;rk nsus ds fy,]
ftUgksua s vius dke djus ds iz.kkyhxr rjhds vkSj lq/kkj lac/a kh

Environment Day Celebrated

M

CL- SS, Pune conducted Tree
Plantation on World
environment Day on 5th June

2012 inside the plant. The event was
organized to spread awareness on the

Ik;kZoj.k fnol dk vk;kstu

,

elh,y&,l,l] iq.ks us
5 twu 2012 dks fo’o

Ik;kZoj.k fnol ds volj ij

occasion of World environment Day

la;=a ds vanj o`{kkjksi.k dk

amongst all the employees and to initiate

dk;ZØe fd;kA bl dk;ZØe dk

and sustain more environment friendly

vk;kstu fo’o Ik;kZoj.k fnol

measures to reduce pollution and conserve

ds volj ij lHkh deZpkfj;ksa

our natural resources. All employees of

ds chp tkx:drk QSykus ds

MCL-SS, Pune were shown a small

fy, fd;k x;k Fkk rkfd os izn"w k.k dks de djus vkSj gekjs izkd`frd

presentation and a video on ‘Conservation

lalk/kkuksa ds laj{k.k ds fy, vf/kd Ik;kZoj.k vuqdy
w mik;ksa dh ’kq:vkr

of Natural Resources’ in the Canteen.

djsa vkSj mUgsa cuk, j[ksAa ,elh,y&,l,l] iq.ks ds lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dks

Competitions like poster & slogan writing

dSUVhu esa ^datos’Z ku vkWQ uspjq y fjlkslt
Zs * ij ,d NksVh izLrqfr vkSj

were conducted and prizes were distributed

,d ohfM;ks fn[kkbZ xbZA iksLVj ,oa Lyksxu ys[ku tSlh izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk

during the First Day Celebration. Mr.Jeevan Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;k vkSj buds fy, iqjLdkjksa dk forj.k QLVZ Ms
Mahaldar (MD-MCL) also planted a tree

lsyhcz’s kUl ds nkSjku fd;k x;kA Jh thou egkynkj¼,eMh&,elh,y½ us

and shared his views on the topic with all

Hkh ,d ikS/kk yxk;k vkSj lHkh mifLFkr deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk bl fo"k;

the employees.

ij vius fopkj lk>k fd,A

16
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First Day Celebration Revived

M

CL- SS, Pune revived First Day

Western Zone HR
Meet Held

M

CL- SS, Pune organized the Western

Celebration on 1st May 2012 inside

Zone HR Meet on 29th June 2012 at

the plant making it more interactive

Hotel orchid, Pune to share the

and entertaining. It was also aimed to maximize
the participation amongst all the levels of

individual experience and best practices in the

employees. Quiz programme on general

different businesses and also to share the issues

awareness about the Group, Products and

experienced by HR department. HR Team of all

happenings across the world was added during

the western zone MCL units participated and

the First Day Celebration. Small Skit on 5S and

shared their best practices & issues related to HR.

various improvement activities, Games for

The discussion was followed by Dinner. HR

employees who had their birthdays in the last
month, cultural programmes like solo dance etc
were also added during First Day Celebration.

MCL- SS, Pune revived First Day Celebration on 1st
May 2012 inside the plant making it more interactive
and entertaining

Team of MCL-SS, Die-Casting, and Plastics
Division lead by Mr.P.S Das attended the meet.

QLVZ Ms lsyhczs’kUl dks iquthZfor fd;k x;k

,

elh,y&,l,l] iq.ks us deZpkfj;ksa ds lHkh

gks jgh ?kVukvksa ds ckjs esa lkekU; tkudkjh ij ,d

Lrjksa ls vf/kdre Hkkxhnkjh ds fy, bl

iz’uksRrjh dk;ZØe tksMk+ x;kA 5,l ij NksVh fLdV]

volj dks vkSj vf/kd laoknkRed vkSj euksjt
a d

vkSj fofHkUu lq/kkj dk;Zdyki] ftu deZpkfj;ksa dk

cukdj la;=a ds vanj 1 ebZ 2012 dks QLVZ Ms

tUefnu fiNys ekg Fkk muds fy, [ksy] ,sdy u`R;

lsyhcz’s kUl dks iquthZfor fd;kA QLVZ Ms lsyhcz’s kUl

vkfn tSls lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe vc QLVZ Ms

ds nkSjku] daiuh] gekjs mRiknksa ,oa leLr fo’o esa

lsyhcz’s kUl ds nkSjku tksM+ fn, x, gSAa

Motorcycle Rally Organized

M

CL- SS, Pune organized a
motorcycle rally on Child Labour
Day on 12th June 2012 outside the

plant to spread the awareness on Child Labour
amongst all people and to abolish this evil from
the society. The rally was started by HR Team
comprising Mr. Amol Pagare, Amit Wankhede,

eksVj lkbfdy jSyh
dk vk;kstu

,

HR Team at the meet

if’peh tksu ,pvkj ehV
dk vk;kstu

,

elh,y&,l,l] iq.ks us fofHkUu O;kikjksa esa
oS;fDrd vuqHkoksa vkSj mRre dk;Zi)fr;ksa dks

lk>k djus vkSj ,pvkj yksxksa }kjk vuqHko fd, x,
eqnn~ ksa dks Hkh lk>k djus ds fy, gksVy vkWfpZM esa 29
twu 2012 dks osLVuZ tksu ,pvkj ehV dk vk;kstu
fd;k A if’peh tksu dh lHkh ,elh,y ;wfuVksa dh
,pvkj Vheksa us blesa Hkkx fy;k vkSj ,pvkj ls lacfa /k
mRre dk;Zi)fr;ksa ,oa eqnn~ ksa dks lk>k fd;kA ppkZ ds

elh,y&,l,l] iq.ks }kjk 12 twu 2012 dks

ckn fMuj dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Jh ih-,l- nkl dh

cky Je fnol ij la;=a ds ckgj ,d eksVj

vxqokbZ esa ,elh,y&,l,l] MkbZdkfLVax] vkSj IykfLVDl

Vinod Shirke, Rakesh & Raju Janawade, who

lkbfdy jSyh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k rkfd lHkh yksxksa

began their journey from Unit on motorcycles

ds chp cky Je fnol ij tkx:drk dks QSyk;k tk

carrying posters of abolishing Child Labour to

lds vkSj bl cqjh izFkk dks lekt ls lekIr fd;k tk

Talegaon Chowk passing major industries like

ldsA jSyh dh ’kq:vkr ,pvkj Vhe }kjk dh xbZ

Bajaj Auto Ltd, Minda Valeo, Minda

ftlesa Jh veksy ixkjs] vfer oku[ksM]s+ fouksn f’kds]Z

Stoneridge, Volkswagon, Mercedez Benz etc.

jkds’k ,oa jktw tkuokM+s mifLFkr Fks ftUgksua s cky Je
dks lekIr djus ds fy, iksLVjksa ds lkFk ;wfuV ls

vkfn us ehV esa Hkkx fy;kA

Matquiz-2012 held

M

CL- SS, Pune participated in Matquiz2012 (Western Region), organized by
Indian Institute of Material

eksVj lkbfdyksa ij viuh ;k=k ’kq: dh tks ctkt

Mangement, Pune on 5th May 2012. The quiz was

vkWVks fyfeVsM] feUMk osfy;ks] feUMk LVksufjt]

aimed at identifying the knowledge and skills of

oksYDloSxu] elhZMht csUt vkfn tSls ize[q k m|ksxksa ls

people related to supply chain and to identify &

gksrs gq, rkysxkao pkSd rd igqp
a hA

impart best practices across various companies.

The Motorcycle rally spread the message against child
labour

17

MCL-SS, Pune emerged as the winner in the quiz,
where various companies participated .
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MCL Protective Device Patented
,elh,y izksVsfDVo fMokbl
dk isVsUV djk;k x;k

M

cl has been granted patent for its protective device with Cover
rotation type mechanism for 2-Wheeler Ignition lock to restrict

unauthorized access to Ignition Lock keyhole. The device has several
unique Features. It has an enhanced Theft Protection with keyhole
position concealed. It is easy to close by hand as knurled cover is
provided for closing. User can

^bXuhf’k;u ykWd dhgksy^ rd vuf/kd`r igqp
a dks jksdus ds fy, 2 ifg;k okguksa ds

easily close it even in darkness.

bXuhf’k;u ykWd ds fy, doj jksV’s ku Vkbi esdfs uTe ds lkFk ,elh,y ds j{kk

The function of the product is to

midj.k dks isVUs V iznku dj fn;k x;k gSA bl midj.k esa dbZ [kkl fo’ks"krk,a gSAa

block the keyhole of Ignition Lock

blesa ,d ,sugkULM Fks¶V izkVs Ds ’ku gS ftlesa dhgksy dh fLFkfr Nqih gqbZ gSA bls gkFk

by a protective device using a key

ls can djuk ljy gS D;ksfa d bls can djus ds fy, ewB okyk doj miyC/k djk;k

with embedded magnets. The

x;k gSA mi;ksxdrkZ bls va/ksjs esa Hkh ljyrk ls can dj ldrk gSA bl mRikn dk

purpose of this device is to prevent

dke lfUufgr pqEcd okyh pkch dk bLrseky djds lqj{kk midj.k }kjk bXuhf’k;u

unauthorized access of the keyhole of ignition Lock and to increase

ykWd ds dhgksy dks vo:) djuk gSA bl midj.k dk mn~n’s ; bXuhf’k;u ykWd ds

the safe number of key combination of vehicle ignition lock. It also

dhgksy rd vuf/kd`r igqp
a dks jksduk vkSj okgu ds bXuhf’k;u ykWd ds dh

aims at preventing tampering of Ignition lock using easily available

dachus’ku ds lqjf{kr uacjksa dks c<+kuk gSA bldk y{; vklkuh ls miyC/k gkFk ds

hand tools and increasing the life of ignition lock by protecting it from

vkStkjksa ds iz;ksx ls bXuhf’k;u ykWd ds lkFk NsM&+ NkM+ dks jksduk vkSj bls /kwy

dust and water ingress. Dust /water cannot enter the keyhole since the

vkSj ikuh ds izo’s k ls cpkdj bXuhf’k;u ykWd dk dk;Zdky c<+kuk Hkh gSA

coverhole axis is misaligned with ignition lock axis in closed state. It

/kwy@ikuh dhgksy esa izo’s k ugha dj ldrk gS D;ksfa d can fLFkfr esa dojgksy dh /kqjh

is easier for the end User to close this device, thus enhancing user

bXuhf’k;u ykWd dh /kqjh dh lh/k esa ugh gSA vafre miHkksDrk ds fy, bls can

comfort. The cost and weight of the product is less compared to

djuk ljy gS ftlls mi;ksxdrkZ ds vkjke esa o`f) gksrh gSA izfr;ksfx;ksa ds ,sls gh

similar products by competitors which means increased security at less

mRiknksa ds eqdkcys esa bl mRikn dh ykxr vkSj otu de gSA bldk vFkZ gS de

incremental cost.

laof` ) ykxr ij vf/kd lqj{kkA

Actuator Production Started

,sDpq,Vj dk
mRiknu ’kq:

A

ctuator assy supply started
from Minda Corporation
Limited Greater Noida to

Minda Uzbekistan in the month of

fe

April’2012. This is used for Central

.Mk dkWiksjZ ’s ku fyfeVsM xzVs j uks,Mk ls ,sDpq,Vj

Locking system (i.e lock parts) of the

vlsca yh dh feUMk mtcsfdLrku dks vkiwfrZ vizy
S

cars and is used in all the four doors

2012 ekg esa ’kq: gks xbZA bls dkjksa ds lsUVªy ykWfdax

of the car. Master Actuator is fitted

flLVe ¼vFkkZr rkys ds Hkkxks½a ds fy, bLrseky fd;k tkrk

on driver side door whereas follower
actuators are fitted on remaining

gSA bUgsa dkj ds pkj njoktksa esa bLrseky fd;k tkrk gSA
The Actuator is fitted on all the four doors of the car

three doors.

ekLVj ,sDpq,Vj pkyd ds lkFk okys njokts esa yxk;k tkrk
gS tc fd vuqxkeh ,sDpq,Vjksa dks ’ks"k rhuksa njoktksa esAa

Commendation Award For MCL
MCL– Security Division Greater Noida received Commendation Award (Manufacturing
Sector) in QCI- D.L. Shah National Awards on Economics of Quality. The award was given
by Union Tourism Minister Subodh Kant Sahay at the 7th National Quality Conclave held on
27th April 2012 at Hotel Le Meriden, New Delhi. Awards were also given in different
categories like Manufacturing, General Services, Hospitals/Healthcare & Financial Sector.

18
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MCL -PN Celebrates Annual Day

Awards and
Recognitions

MCL – PN got BAL TPM Excellence award on 11th
April 2012 in Vendor convention, Pune.

Glimpses of MCL – PN Annual Day Celebrations

M

CL-Pantnagar celebrated its
Annual day on 15.04.2012.
The main function was

organised inside the plant premises
followed by hawan. A special lunch was

,elh,y&ih,u us okf"kZd
fnol euk;k

,

elh,y&iUruxj us 15-4-2012 dks okf"kZd fnol
euk;kA eq[; lekjksg la;=a ifjlj ds vanj

organised for the employees in the

vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA lcls igys gou dk vk;kstu

canteen. A variety Culturel programe

fd;k x;k vkSj mlds ckn dSUVhu esa fe"Bku ds lkFk

was also organised. The programme was

fo’ks"k yap j[kk x;kA blds ckn ,d lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe

graced by MD , Senior Corporate team

dk vk;kstu Hkh fd;k x;kA gekjs ,eMh] lhfu;j

and our esteem Customer BAL (Plant

dkWiksjZ Vs Vhe vkSj gekjs lEekfur xzkgd ch,y ¼IykaV gSM

Head & PPC Head) and M&M Plant

,oa ihihlh gSM½] ,e,sMa ,e IykaV gSM vkSj lHkh IYkkaV gSM

Head and Ashok Leyland team members.

us dk;ZØe dh ’kksHkk c<+kbZA

Stress Management
Camp Held

MCL-PN got BAL Q Platinum award on 11th April
2012 in Vendor convention, Pune.

MCL – PN won Distinguish award in case study
presentation on 26th May 2012. This competition
was organized by INSSAN on 25~26 May 2012 at
Delhi.

This was a five day program and 80 employees benefitted from this program

M

CL Pant Nagar organized a 5- day

The session started with a pooja ceremony and

MCL-PN - Pantnagar won First Prize on 4th May

Stress Management Program

then advanced towards the technicalities of

2012 in safety slogan competition. This competition

under the guidance of trainer

transcendental meditation.This was a five day

was organized by BAL – Pantnagar in National

Mr. Chanchal Pandey to reduce the stress level

program and 80 employees benefitted from this

Safety Week Campaign 2012.

of its employees both at workplace and home.

program.
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World Environment Day Celebrated

M

fo’o Ik;kZoj.k
fnol euk;k x;k

Day on 14th June 2012 inside

fe.Mk Qq:dkok us dkWiksjZ Vs lks’ky

the plant as part of Corporate

jsLiksfa lfcfyVh dk;ZØe ds ,d Hkkx ds

Social Responsibility calendar.

:Ik esa la;=a ds vanj 14 twu 2012

All Managers and senior

dks fo’o Ik;kZoj.k fnol euk;kA bl

officials participated in the

dk;ZØe esa lHkh izc/a kdksa vkSj ofj"B

programme. Top

deZpkfj;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA mPp izc/a ku]

Management, GMs &

th,e ,oa izc/a kdksa us fo’o Ik;kZoj.k

inda Furukawa
celebrated World
environment

Managers planted trees inside
the plant premises to mark the

Mr. K D Singh Jt President

Mr. Manpreet Singh GM HR

fnol ds izrhd ds :Ik esa la;=a ds
Mr. A Maenishi, President, planted a tree inside

World environment day.

vanj o`{kkjksi.k fd;kA

the plant premises

Mr. T Maruoka - GM Quality

Free Dental Checkup Organized

M

inda Furukawa organized a three- day free
Dental Check up for all staffs and assoicates

on 18- 20 April 2012 inside the plant with the support
Mr. A Maenishi President
inaugurating the Dental
Check up Camp

of City Dental Clinic, Bawal as part of Corporate
Social Responsibility calendar.

fu’kqYd MsUVy pSd&vi dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k
fe.Mk Qq:dkok us dkWiksjZ Vs lks’ky jsliksfa lfcyhVh dk;ZØe
ds ,d Hkkx ds :Ik esa flVh MsUVy fDyfud ds lkFk la;=a

Dental camp in progress

ds vanj lHkh deZpkfj;ksa vkSj ,lksfl,V ds fy, 18&20

Mr. Akira Maenishi , President, Mr. Vinod K Bapna- CFO, Mr. Manpreet Singh

vizy
S 2012 dks ,d fu’kqYd MsVa y pSd&vi dSEi dk

GM-HR & Mr. Deepak Arora- DGM Prod. with Dental Checkup Team

vk;kstu fd;kA

Nissan Visit held
N

fulku dk
nkSjk fd;k x;k

issan Visit was

fe

organized by Minda

.Mk Qq:dkok }kjk
O;kikfjd vko’;drkvksa
dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, 31 ebZ
2012 dks fulku dk nkSjk
vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA Jh
ukxkvksdk ,eMh
vkj,uVhchlhvkbZ us dEiuh dk
nkSjk fd;k] o`{kkjksi.k fd;k vkSj
la;=a dk Hkze.k fd;kA

Furukawa on 31th May

2012 keeping in mind the
business requirements.
Mr. Nagaoka MD
RNTBCI, visited the
Company, carried out tree
plantation and took a
round of the plant.

Mr. Nagaoka at the palnt premises

20
2

Mr. Deepak Arora, DGM

Production briefing about the plant to
Mr. Nagaoka.

Mr. Nagaoka along with President &
Joint President , MFE
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First Day Celebration Held
M

QLVZ Ms lsyhczs’ku dk vk;kstu

inda Furukawa organised First
Day Celebration for quarter

fe

January to March on 4th April 2012 and
for quarter April - June 2012 on 5th July
2012 inside the plant. This saw huge
participation of the employees. This is
the platform where management can
share the achievements of the last month
and targets of the next month. The day
was used as a motivation tool by
awarding the best performers. The motto
behind the celebration was to create a
competitive environment among the
employees. The First Day was chaired by
the President and attended by all HoD's.
Management shared the achievements of
the last month and set targets for the next
month. The awards and recognition were

Mr. K D Singh-Jt President, giving away the trophy for best line of

presented by President/ Joint president & the quarter Jan to Mar 12 (below)Mr. A Maenishi- President & Mr.
Vinod K Bapna with best line of quarter April -June 12
GMs to best achievers for the quarter.

.Mk Qq:dkok us deZpkfj;ksa dh Hkkxhnkjh
lqfuf’pr djus ds fy, la;=a ds vanj
tuojh ls ekpZ 2012 dks lekIr frekgh ds fy, 4
vizy
S 2012 dks vkSj vizy
S ls twu 2012 dks
lekIr frekgh ds fy, 5 tqykbZ 2012 dks QLVZ Ms
lsyhcz’s ku dk vk;kstu fd;kA ;g og IysVQkWeZ gksrk
gS tgka izc/a ku fiNys ekg dh miyfC/k;ksa vkSj vxys
ekg ds y{;ksa dks lk>k dj ldrs gSAa loksRZ d`"B dk;Z
djus okyksa dks lEekfur djds bl fnol dks ,d
izfs jr djus okys vkStkj ds :Ik esa iz;ksx fd;k x;kA
bl vk;kstu ds ihNs mn~n’s ; ;g Fkk fd
deZpkfj;ksa ds chp ,d izfr;ksxh ekgkSy iSnk fd;k
tk,A QLVZ Ms dh v/;{krk izt
s hMsVa }kjk dh xbZ
ftlesa lHkh ,pvksMh mifLFkr FksA izc/a ku us fiNys
ekg dh miyfC/k;ksa vkSj vxys ekg ds fy, fu/kkZfjr
y{;ksa dks lk>k fd;kA frekgh esa mRre miyfC/k;ka
izkIr djus okyksa dks izt
s hMsVa @tkWbVa izt
s hMsVa ,oa
th,e }kjk iqjLdkj vkSj ekU;rk iznku dh xbZA

Mr. A Maenishi - President Felicitating Kaizen Gold
Award winner Ms. Preeti

Mr. K D Singh - Joint President felicitating the Kaizen
Gold award winning team of 1st Minda Regional
QC & Kaizen Competition

Mr. K D Singh - Joint President felicitating Silver
award winner Quality Circle Team Drishti of 1st
Minda Regional QC & Kaizen Competition (North)

Mr. Deepak Arora-DGM-Prod. addressing the
employees on importance of Kaizen.

Mr. Manpreet Singh - GM HR giving away trophy for
best 5 S for the quarter Apr-Jun 2012 to CNC Dept

Mr. A Maenishi - President giving away 100%
attendance award to Mr. Mahesh

Best award winning
Poster for the Save
Environment Poster
Competition by the
employees
MFE associate
demonstrating difficult
Yoga Mudra
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Bhoomi Pujan At Pillaipakkam
M

inda SAI Ltd, Chennai, performed
Bhoomi Pujan on June 3, 2012 for its

1

2

3

4

new manufacturing facility located at
Pillaipakkam, 40 Kms away from Chennai. The
plant is strategically located between
Sriperumbudur and oragodam Industrial area,
midst of major automotive clusters. The new
plant under Minda Capital Ltd., has total area of
10.3 acres, and comprising three major Business
Group companies i.e. Minda SAI Ltd, Minda
Stoneridge and Minda Corporation Ltd. Mr.
Praveen Gupta, Cheif executive officer of Minda
SAI Ltd. and Mr. DA Swamy, SBU Head –
Southern Region of Minda SAI Ltd. along with
the HoDs and some Corporate Functional Heads
attended the ceremony and performed Bhoomi
Pujan. on this occasion, Ceo of Minda SAI, Mr.

1) Mr. Praveen Gupta, CEO, MSL lighting the lamp 2) Mr. Praveen Gupta, CEO, Mr. DA Swamy, SBU Head and Mr. A.
Jayant Tiwari, Head-Group Corp Projects performing Puja 3) Mr. Praveen Gupta, CEO, and Mr. DA Swamy, SBU Head
performing Puja 4) Mr. Praveen Gupta, CEO, Mr. DA Swamy, SBU Head, Mr. Jayant Tiwari, Group Corp Project Head,
Mr. Deepak Manocha, Head - Corp Purchase & Strategic Sourcing and other HoDs in a Group Photo at the site

Praveen Gupta reiterated on customer delight,
quality standards and importance of commitments
to customer. He also congratulated the team and
wished them a great success ahead.

Helping Needy
Children

fiYybZiDde esa Hkwfe iwtu
v

’kksd fe.Mk xzqi ds Hkkx feUMk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM psUubZ us psUubZ ls 40 fdeh nwj fiYybZiDde
esa fLFkr viuh ubZ fofuekZ.k lqfo/kk ds fy, 3 twu 2012 dks Hkwfe iwtu fd;kA ;g la;a=
j.kuhfrd :Ik ls Jhis:Ecwnwj vkSj vksxksZMse vkS|ksfxd {ks= esa izeq[k vkWVkseksfVo DyLVjksa ds chp fLFkr
gSA fe.Mk dSfiVy fyfeVsM ds rgr ;g u;k la;a= dqy 10-3 ,sdM+ ds {ks= esa gS vkSj blesa v’kksd
fe.Mk xzqi dh 3 izeq[k daifu;ka vFkkZr fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM] fe.Mk LVksufjt vkSj fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku
gSaA Jh izoh.k xqIrk] fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM ds phQ ,sXthD;wfVo vkWfQlj vkSj Jh Mh, Lokeh] fe.Mk
,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM ds nf{k.kh {ks= ds ,lch;w gSM] ,pvksMh vkSj dqN dkWiksZjsV QaD’kuy gSM~l ds lkFk
lekjksg esa mifLFkr gq, vkSj Hkwfe iwtu dh jLe laiUu djkbZA bl volj ij fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ ds
lhbZvks Jh izoh.k xqIrk us xzkgdksa dh izlUurk] xq.koRrk ds ekudksa vkSj xzkgdksa ds izfr izfrc)rk dks
nksgjk;kA mUgksaus Vhe dks c/kkbZ Hkh nh vkSj vkus okys le; esa cM+h lQyrk ds fy, ’kqHkdkeuk,a nhA

Fire Fighting Program
Minda SAI Employees at the orphanage

M

inda SAI Ltd., Kakklur

M

inda SAI Ltd, Chennai organized a CSR

unit, organized an eye

Activity on 7th April 2012 to help the

needy little children. All HoDs, including HR
Department, participated in the activity. They
visited an orphanage and spend some time there

Eye Camp
Organized
Camp with the help of Dr. Agarwal
eye Hospital on 4th June 2012.The

M

inda SAI Ltd., Kakklur unit, organized a Fire

aim was to spread awareness and

Fighting Program on 14th April, 2012 to address

to check eye health of the

interacting with the kids and also gave gifts to

safety concerns of both contract associates and employees.

employees. The camp was a huge

the children. The activity was undertaken to

The employees were educated about safety hazards and

success and people benefitted from

develop image in public.

prevention methods

the camp.

22
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Aids Awareness Programme Held

M

ind SAI, Greater

,M~l tkx:drk
dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu

Noida conducted
Aids Awareness

Programme on 7 February 2012

fe

for the employees. An eSIC Van
was stationed at the company
premises to conduct free check-

Plantation
Drive

M

ind SAI, Greater

Noida conducted

tree plantation outside

.Mk ,l,vkbZ] xzVs j uks,Mk us la;=a

company area as part of

ds vanj 7 Qjojh 2012 dks ,sMl
~

CSR activity. The Ceo,

tkx:drk dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;kA feUMk

Unit - Head and other staff

up under the guidance of an

,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM ds lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dks ,sMl
~

members participated in

expert Dr.Dhananjay. employees

ij tkudkjh iznku dh xbZA Mk- /kuat; ds

the programme.

participated in the drive. It was a

ekxZn’kZu esa bZ,lvkbZlh dh oSu fu’kqYd pSd&vi

great learning experience for the

ds fy, daiuh esa vkbZA yksx vk, vkSj mUgksua s

employees and they benefitted a

dk;ZØe esa Hkkx fy;kA deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, ;g

lot from this awareness

,d f’k{kkizn vuqHko Fkk vkSj bl tkx:drk

programme.

dk;ZØe ls mUgsa dkQh ykHk gqvkA

Awareness Programme in session

Mr Praveen Gupta planting a
sapling during the drive

First Day Celebration Organised

M

ind SAI, Greater Noida observes First Day
Celebration on first day of every month inside

the plant as per policy of the Minda SAI Ltd.All staff
and associates participate in the programme. Kaizen
award is distributed to the Best employee at their work
place and the employee participation was overwhelming.

QLVZ Ms lsyhczs’kUl dk vk;kstu

fe

.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM dh uhfr ds vuqlkj fe.Mk
,l,vkbZ xzVs j uks,Mk izR;sd ekg ds izFke fnu QLVZ Ms

lsyhcz’s kUl dk vk;kstu la;=a ds vanj djrh gSA bl dk;ZØe esa
lHkh deZpkjh vkSj ,lksfl,V Hkkx ysrs gSAa vius dk;ZLFky esa

Awards being given
during the celebrations

loksRZ re deZpkjh vkSj deZpkjh Hkkxhnkjh ds fy, dkbtsu iqjLdkj

During the first day celebrations the management interacts with the
employees and sets targets for the coming month

forfjr fd;k tkrk gSA

Blood Donation Camp
A
blood donation camp was
held at the premises of

Birthday Celebrations

M

ind
SAI,
Greater

Minda SAI Ltd, Greater Noida

Noida observes

on 17.03.2012. The camp was a

Birthday Celebration

joint initiative of Rotary club

on last day of every month. All the employees who

and Minda SAI Ltd. The event

are born on that particular month assemble in the

was organised in the training

Conference Room and cake is cut. Their experience
on working with the Group is shared with all

room and many members of the
Minda SAI family donated

present members.This initiative brings about a

Employees donating blood

blood.

feeling of belongingness among the workers.

23
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QCFI Competition For QC & Kaizen Organised

Q

CFI Mini Convention Competition for Quality Circle & Kaizen
was organised on 2nd June 2012 at QCFI, Bhosari, Pune.
MSIL, Pune was represented by LakshyaTeam (Hanif,
Shashikant, Sushant & Gopal) and Shashikant Londhe for QC &
Individual Kaizen respectively. Lakshya Team bagged Gold medal for
Quality Circle while Shashikant Londhe got Silver medal for Kaizen
Category.

D;wlh ,oa dkbtsu ds fy, D;wlh,QvkbZ
izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu
DokfyVh lfdZy ,oa dkbtsu ds fy, D;wlh,QvkbZ feuh dUos’a ku daihfV’ku dk
vk;kstu D;wlh,QvkbZ Hkkslkjh] iq.ks esa 2 twu 2012 dks fd;k x;kA ,e,lvkbZ,y]
iq.ks dk izfrfuf/kRo y{; Vhe ¼guhQ] ’k’khdkar] lq’kkar ,oa xksiky½ us vkSj ’k’khdkar
yks/a ks us Øe’k% D;wlh ,oa baMhfotqvy dkbtsu dk izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA y{; Vhe us
DokfyVh lfdZy ds fy, Lo.kZ ind izkIr fd;k tcfd ’k’khdkar yks/a ks us dkbtsu Js.kh
ds fy, jtr ind izkIr fd;kA

Glimpses of the QCFI Competition

Plantation Drive At MSIL, Pune

,e,lvkbZ,y] iq.ks esa o`{kkjksi.k vfHk;ku

,

M

SIL, Pune organised a Plantation

e,lvkbZ,y, iq.ks uss lh,lvkj dk;Zdyki ds ,d

activity on 26th June 2012 as a part

Hkkx ds :Ik esa 26 twu 2012 dks o`{kkjksi.k

of its CSR Activity. The Managing Director,

dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl dk;ZØe esa lHkh LFkkbZ

along with all Permanent Associates &

,lksfl,V ,oa fo’ks"k LFkkbZ ,lksfl,V esEcjksa ds lkFk

Special Permanent Associates Members
participated in the activity.

World Environment
Day Celebrated

eSufs tax Mk;jsDVj us Hkkx fy;kA
Mr NK Modi plants a tree

Father's Day Celebrated

M

SIL, Pune conducted Vastradan

M

SIL, Pune celebrated World

Campaign during 26th - 29th June

environment Day on 5th June 2012.

2012 as a part of its CSR Activity. The MD,

on this occasion, a Plantation programme

along with all HoDs and employees donated

was organised in the Company Premises. The
Managing Director, along with all HoDs and
employees, carried out the plantation.

Vastradan Campaign
Held

clothes for orphan kids and inmates of
Award ceremony in progress

Virudha Ashram.

M

SIL, Pune celebrated Father's Day on
17th June 2012. All employees with

HoDs participated in it. on this occasion, an
essay Competition was organized .The topic
of the essay was – “Why your Father is your
first Hero?” out of several essays received
from employees, three best essays were
MSIL employees at the plant premises

selected and awarded at First Day Function.

24

Mr NK Modi donating clothes
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Annual Function
Josh 2012 Organised

MBEM Assessment

M

SIL, Pune conducted MBeM
Assessment by its Corporate Team

during 13th - 16th May 2012 for challenging
Group Level MBeM Award. All employees
along with HoDs underwent the assesment.
Function wise System was Audited by the
Corporate Team comprising Dr. P. elangovan,
Ashim Vohra, Sumit Doseja, Apoorva Garg, T. R.
Prasad and Deepak Manocha.

okf"kZd dk;ZØe tks’k 12
dk vk;kstu

Glimpses of the Annual Function Josh

M

inda Stoneridge Instruments Ltd
(MSIL), Pune organised its Annual

function - Josh 2012 – on 4th April 2012 at
Ankushrao Landge Natyagriha, Bhosari.
The MD, along with all employees,
participated in this Get-together.The event
witnessed various colourful cultural
activities including orchestra, Games and
Dances, skits etc. This was followed by a
gala Dinner for the employees.

Stress Management
Training Organised

f

e.Mk LVksufjt bULVªew Vas fyfeVsM
¼,e,lvkbZ,y½] iq.ks us vad’q kjko yaMxs
ukV~;x`g] Hkkslkjh esa blds okf"kZd dk;ZØe & tks’k
2012 & dk 4 vizy
S 2012 dks vk;kstu fd;kA
eSufs tax Mk;jsDVj us lHkh deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk bl
okf"kZd lEesyu esa Hkkx fy;kA dk;ZØe esa fofHkUu
jaxkjax dk;ZØe izLrqr fd, x, tSls vkWdLZs Vªk] [ksy
vkSj u`R;A blds ckn ’kkunkj fMuj Hkh j[kk x;kA

MBEM Core Team Meeting in progress

,echbZ,e ewY;kadu
Xkziq ysoy ,echbZ,e iqjLdkjksa ds fy, nkok izLrqr
djus ¼pSyfas tax½ gsrq ,e,lvkbZ,y] iq.ks us viuh
dkWiksjZ Vs Vhe ds }kjk 13 ls 16 ebZ 2012 ds nkSjku
,echbZ,e ewY;kadu vk;ksftr fd;kA ,pvksMh lfgr
lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dk ewY;kadu fd;k x;kA Mk- ih,syuxksoku] v’khe oksgjk] lqfer Mkslt
s k] viwokZ xxZ]
Vh- vkj- izlkn vkSj nhid eukspk dh dkWiksjZ Vs Vhe us
dk;Zokj flLVe dk ijh{k.k fd;kA

Plantation at
Prasad Plastic

PUC Camp
Organised

M

M

Health Day. The training was meant for

two and four- wheelers on 25th May 2012.

staff above 40 years.The highlight of the

Many employees participated in the

SIL, Pune organised a Training
Session on Stress Management on

7th April 2012 to commemorate World

program was Pain Management.

environmental Initiative,

organised a PUC Camp for employees’

Minda Team at Prasad Plastics

Camp, where PUC Certificate were made
available at discounted Price (Rs. 15 for 2

M

SIL, Pune conducted a Plantation
Programme at the premises of its

Vendor -Prasad Plastic, Bhosari on 18th
April 20 12. The programme was a part of
company’s CSR Activity. The Managing
Director along with Materials Team carried
Stress Management training in progress

SIL, Pune, as part of its

out Plantation at Prasad Plastic.

25
3

Wheelers & 40 for 4 Whelers)
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1st Day Function Held

1S Activity held

Mr NK Modi at the First Day Function

M

SIL, Pune organised 1st Day

employees participated in the function. The

Function on 2nd May 2012 for

function included Birth day celebrations of

appreciation of employees Monthly

employees, Best Kaizen award, Best 5 S

Achievements. Managing Director HK

Zone award and welcoming the new

Sharma, Sesisekar,Vikas Kurkute & all

joinees.

Mr Vikas Kurkute conducting the training

M

SIL, Pune organised 1S Activity on 8th
May 20 12 to increase 5S Score in the

company and refreshment training to its employees.
All employees along with HoDs participated in the

QLVZ Ms QaD’ku dk vk;kstu

activity. Department wise training was given by
Vikas Kurkute through Handy Projector at the
shopfloor.

,

e,lvkbZ,y] iq.ks us deZpkfj;ksa dh ekfld

lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us blesa Hkkx fy;kA lekjksg esa

miyfC/k;ksa dh ljkguk ds fy, 2 ebZ 2012

lEekfur deZpkfj;ksa dk tUefnu eukuk] loksRZ re

dks QLVZ Ms QaD’ku dk vk;kstu fd;kA eSufs tax

dkbtsu iqjLdkj] loksRZ re 5 ,l tksu iqjLdkj vkSj

Mk;jsDVj ,pds ’kekZ] lslhlsdj fodkl dqjdqrs ,oa

u, deZpkfj;ksa dk Lokxr ’kkfey FkkA

Product Display
Centre Inaugurated

T

he Product Display Center was inaugurated at the

mRiknu izn’kZu
dsUnz dk
mn~?kkVu

premises of Minda Stoneridge, Pune on 28th July

Ganesh Utsav
Organised

G

anesh Utsav was organised in the palnt
premises of MSIL, Pune from September 19 -

28 .All the employees along with the HoDsand
families and friends participated in it. This year too it
was an eco friendly effort. The organisers took care

12.The objective of ‘The Product Display Center’ is to

fe.Mk LVksufjt] iq.ks ds ifjlj esa

not to use any plastic material used. Fire crackers

Showcase our Current & Potential Technology across

mRikn izn’kZu dsUnz dk mn~?kkVu 28

were not used and sound systems used in low

Jeevan Mahaldar, CEO, MCL

various Vehicle Segments. The Inauguration was done by

tqykbZ 2012 dks fd;k x;kA *mRikn

Volume. Various programmes were organised on the

GCeo, Mr. Ashok Minda . MSIL MD Mr. N.K. Modi,

izn’kZu dsUnz^ dk mn~n’s ; gekjs xzkgdksa

occassion.

Mr. S.N. Shiva Prasad & MSIL team were present for

dh izlUurk ds fy, fofHkUu okgu

Inauguration.

lsxesVa esa gekjh orZeku ,oa laHkkfor
izk|
S ksfxfd;ksa dk izn’kZu djuk gSA gekjs
thlhbZvks Jh ,-ds-fe.Mk }kjk 28
tqykbZ 2012 dks mn~?kkVu fd;k x;kA
gekjs ,eMh Jh ,u-ds-eksnh] Jh ,l,u- f’ko izlkn ,oa ,e,lvkbZ,y

Mr Minda at the display area

Vhe mn~?kkVu ds fy, ekStnw FkhA

26

Mr Modi doing the Arti
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MAyAnk AutO

Industrial Team Visits Mayank Auto

A

joint team of Suzuki Motor Corporation-Japan,
Maruti Suzuki-India, Furukawa-Japan and MFe
visited Mayank Auto engineers Pvt. Ltd, GN plant
on 22 February 2012 for localisation of future plastic
components. A presentation was shared by Mayank Auto. The
visitors also planted trees in the premises on the occasion.

baMfLVª;y Vhe us e;ad vkWVks
dk nkSjk fd;k

Glimpses of the industrial team visit

lqtd
w h eksVj dkWiksjZ ’s ku] tkiku] ek:fr lqtd
w h] Hkkjr] Qq:dkok] tkiku
vkSj ,e,QbZ dh la;Dq r Vhe us e;ad vkWVks bathfu;lZ izkbosV fyfeVsM]
xzVs j uks,Mk la;=a dk 22 Qjojh 2012 dks nkSjk fd;k tks Hkfo"; ds
IykfLVd ?kVdksa ds LFkkuh;dj.k ds fy, FkkA e;ad vkWVks }kjk ,d
izLrqfr lk>k dh xbZA bl volj dh ;kn esa vkxard
q ksa us o`{kkjksi.k Hkh
fd;kA

Plantation Drive

o`{kkjksi.k dk vk;kstu

T

ree Plantation drive was conducted

e

on 24 April 2012 at Mayank Auto,

Greater Noida during GCeo visit. The

;ad vkWVks] xzVs j uks,Mk esa thlhbZvks ds nkSjs ds nkSjku
24 vizy
S 2012 dks o`{kkjksi.k dk dk;ZØe pyk;k

plantation was done by Mr Ashok Minda

x;kA ;g o`{kkjksi.k thlhbZvks v’kksd fe.Mk vkSj mudh Vhe

and his visiting team members. Mr D.C

ds Hkze.kdkjh lnL;ksa }kjk fd;k x;kA Jh Mhlh ’kekZ us Hkh

Sharma also planted a sapling

,d ikS/kk yxk;kA

Mr Minda planting a tree

ACMA Team Visit

A

Birthday Celebration

team from ACMA visited Mayank

First Day Function
Organised

F

Auto, Greater Noida on 6 June 2012 to

irst Day Function was observed in June,
2012 at Mayank Auto, Greater Noida to

see the good practices like 5S, Kaizen etc in
the plant premises. A memento was

motivate and share information and to reward

presented by ACMA Team to Mayank Auto,

its employees. During the function, all

Greater Noida.

employees gathered in the canteen and
necessary information was shared by the
Birthday celebrations in progress

Management. All employees participated in
the activities. Refreshments were also given.

T

o motivate the employees, Mayank Auto
Greater Noida celebrated the birthday of

some of its employees in June, 2012. The
concerned employees were gathered in the
Canteen and the cake was cut. The concerned
Visiting team received a memento

employees also shared their experience on
working with Mayank Auto on the occasion.

27

First Day Celebration at Mayank Auto
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MSEL At Saigon Autotech Show

lkbxkWu vkWVksVsd ’kks
esa ,e,lbZ,y

M

inda Silca engineering Ltd (MSeL)
team participated in the Saigon

International Autotech & Accessories Show

fe

2012. The event was held at Se Convention

.Mk flYdk bathfu;fjax fyfeVsM dh ,d Vhe us

Centre, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam from

lkbxkWu baVjus’kuy vkWVksVd
s ,sMa ,sDlsljht ’kks

31st May 2012 to 3rd June 2012. The

2012 esa Hkkx fy;kA bl dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu ,lbZ

MSeL team comprised - Mr. Pramode

dUos’a ku lsUVj] gks ph feUg flVh] fo;ruke esa 31 ebZ

Parasramka, Ceo , Mr. Abhishek Grover,

2012 ls 3 twu 2012 rd fd;k x;kA ,e,lbZ,y Vhe

Head- Sales & Marketing and Mr. Pankaj

esa Jh izeksn ijljkedk] lhbZvks] Jh vfHk"ksd xzkos j]

Gupta, executive- Marketing along with the

gSM&lsYl ,sMa ekdsfZ Vax vkSj Jh iadt xqIrk]

team of PT Minda – Mr. C S Bakshi, VP-

,sXthD;wfVo&ekdsfZ Vax Fks ftUgksua s ihVh feUMk Vªfs Max&Jh lh,l

Sales & Marketing & Miss Tram, executive-

c[’kh] ohih&lsYl ,sMa ekdsfZ Vax ,oa fel Vªes ]

Marketing, participated in the event. The

,sXthD;wfVo&ekdsfZ Vax ds lkFk dk;ZØe esa Hkkx fy;kA bl

event provided a platform to showcase its

dk;ZØe us vk¶Vj ekdsVZ vkSj vksbZ lsxesVa ] nksuksa esa viuh

presence in both Aftermarket and the oe

MSEL Team at the fair and products on display (below)

segment.

Open House
In Hanoi

mifLFkfr dk ize[q krk ls izn’kZu djus ds fy, ,d IysVQkeZ
miyC/k djk;kA

New Model Of Key Cutting Machine

MSEL team with the new machine

M

Open House in Hanoi saw the participation of 52 Key
Cutters, Retailers and manufacturers of Key Blanks and
Key Cutting Machines

M

inda Silca engineering Ltd. along with
PT Minda Trading Co., organized a one

day open House in Hanoi, Vietnam on 5th June

SeL completed the development of new

completed the development of this machine in

model of Key Cutting Machine – Twister

just six months. This machine can be used for

and started its supply from 14th June 2012. A

duplicating the dimple keys, two track & four

team of motivated engineers and associates

track keys.

Health Checkup Camp Organised

M

inda Silca engineering
Ltd. organized a Health

2012. The event was attended by 52 key

Checkup Camp for employees

Cutters, Retailers & the manufacturers and

on June 23, 2012 at its GN

traders of Key Blanks & Key Cutting

plant. During the camp various

Machines. The event provided a platform to

tests like Blood test, eCG,

highlight the strength of MSeL in key

BMI, BP & blood sugar testing

replacement business and provided an

were made available to the

opportunity to the key cutters to see and work

employees. A doctor was also

on the Key cutting machines.

available for free consultation.

28

Health Camp In Progress
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MindA SiLcA

Open House at Gr Noida

M

KABA Group
Celebrates 150 yrs

M

inda Silca engineering Ltd. organized a

SeL. contributed in the KABA

one day open House, followed by Second

Group’s 150 years Celebration on 24th

Line MMC meeting, at Greater Noida on 30th June

March 2012 in its plant with the presence of

2012. In the meeting, Mr. Pramode Parasramka,

Mr. Pramode Parasramka (Ceo) along with

Ceo, and Mr. Anup Gupta, SBU Head, shared the

all employees. on this occasion, T-Shirts were

management views on the company mission and

distributed to all employees as a memento of

vision and the future business strategies. The

the celebration.

ceremony ended with lots of entertainment and fun Open House in Greater Noida was followed by
Second Line MMC meeting.
followed by the dinner.

xzsVj uks,Mk esa vksisu gkml

fe

.Mk flYdk bathfu;fjax fyfeVsM us xzVs j uks,Mk esa 30 twu 2012 dks ,d fnu ds vksius gkml dk
vk;kstu fd;k ftlds ckn lsdMas ykbu ,e,elh cSBd dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA mDr cSBd esa Jh

izeksn ijljkedk] lhbZvks vkSj Jh vuwi xqIrk] ,lch;w gSM us daiuh ds fe’ku vkSj fotu rFkk Hkfo"; dh
O;kikfjd j.kuhfr;ksa ij izc/a ku ds fopkj lk>k fd,A lekjksg dk lekiu dkQh euksjt
a u vkSj ekSteLrh mlds

Employees with KABA Group Team

ckn fMuj ds lkFk lekiu gqvkA

Dr. Elangovan’s Birth Day Celebrated

D

r. elangovan’s Birth Day was celebrated at Minda Silca
engineering Ltd. during the MBeM assessment on 11th

,

February 2012. on this occasion, all teams of Minda Silca &
MBeM auditors wished loving “Dr. Sahab” a healthy long life.
An unforgettable activity of tree plantation by all the MBeM

e,lbZ,y us vius la;=a ds vanj 24 ekpZ
2012 dks dkck xziq ds 150 o"kZ ds vk;kstu esa

;ksxnku fn;k ftlesa lHkh deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk Jh izeksn

assessors was also conducted on 11th February 2012.

Rakhi Stall
Organised

dkck xzqi us
150 o"kZ euk,
ijljkedk ¼lhbZvks½ mifLFkr FksA bl volj ij
vk;kstu ds Le`fr fpg~u ds :Ik esa lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dks

MBA Students Visited
Minda Silca Plant

Vh&’kVZ forfjr dh xbZA

Japanese Team At
MSEL Plant

Rakhi Stall at MSEL

A

stall was set up by Delhi based
NGo DJJS at the premises of
Minda Silca engineering Ltd on

Students at the plant premises

A

group of 20 MBA Students from Jagannath
University, Faridabad visited the plant of

A

team of Tokia Rika, Japan visited

30.07.2012. It sold all products related to the

Minda Silca engineering Ltd. GN on 4th June

Rakhi festival.All employees of MSeL

2012. At the feedback session, Head – HR, Mr.

participated in the event and purchased the

Manish Srivastava, attended to the queries of the

February, 2012. The purpose of the visit

products. They went around the stall and

students and also gave them counseling for their

was to see future business opportunities

admired the colourful Rakhis on display.

curriculum.

with MSeL

29
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Minda Silca plant on 21st
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MindA VALeO

Women’s Day Celebrated
W

efgyk fnol euk;k x;k

omen’s Day was celebrated in MVSSPL
on March 9, 2012. Large number of

,

female staff participated in the celebration. The

eoh,l,lih,y esa 9 ekpZ 2012 dks efgyk fnol euk;k

celebration started with presentation of Rose by

x;kA bl lekjksg esa yM+fd;ksa us cM+h la[;k esa Hkkx fy;kA

the HoD to each Female employee and wishing

efgyk fnol ds volj ij ,pvksMh }kjk izR;sd efgyk deZpkjh

them on Women’s Day and honouring their

dks xqykc HksVa djus ds lkFk dk;ZØe dh ’kq:vkr gqbAZ mUgksua s

valuable contributions. Later in the evening,

efgyk fnol ds volj ij vkSj muds ewY;oku lg;ksx ds fy,

various programmes including the game of

lHkh efgyk deZpkfj;ksa dks ’kqHkdkeuk,a Hkh nhA ckn esa ’kke dks

lemon-spoon, poster competition and Women’s

fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa dk vk;ks;tu fd;k x;k ftuesa yseu&Liwu

Day quiz were organized. The winners were later

[ksy] iksLVj izfr;ksfxrk vkSj efgyk fnol iz’uksRrjh Hkh ’kkfey

awarded during the First Day celebration. At the

FkhA ckn esa fotsrkvksa dks VkWi eSut
s esVa }kjk QLVZ Ms ij iqjLdkj

end of the day, all female employees were given

iznku fd, x,A fnu dh lekfIr ij lHkh efgyk deZpkfj;ksa dks

a gift as token of appreciation.

ljkguk ds izrhd ds :Ik esa migkj iznku fd, x,A

Women employees were greeted with flowers

Dental Check Up Camp At MVSSPL

A

Dental Checkup camp

Blood Donation
Camp Held

o

n the Second

was organized for all

Death

the associates and employees
of the company. The camp,

Anniversary of

organized with the help of

Late Shri Shadilal

AFMC (Armed Force Medical

Minda, a blood

College) in a very systematic

donation camp was

manner, received a huge

organized on 19th April, 2012 in the Minda

response from the employees.

Valeo premises in Pune. Many of the

The camp was inaugurated by

employees and associates contributed
towards the society by donating blood.

one of the oldest employee of
the company Mr. Mahendra.

Dental Camp In Progress

Safety Week Celebrated

S

afety week was celebrated in MVSSPL

,

eoh,l,lih,y esa 4 ekpZ ls 11 ekpZ
2012 ds nkSjku lqj{kk lIrkg euk;k
x;kA bl dk;ZØe ds varxZr fofHkUu
izfr;ksfxrkvks&a iksLVj izfr;ksfxrk] iz’uksRrjh
izfr;ksfxrk vkSj Lyksxu izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe dh ’kq:vkr esa lHkh
deZpkfj;ksa dks lqj{kk ij ,d ewoh fn[kkbZ xbZA
blds ckn lHkk LFky ij lHkh deZpkfj;ksa }kjk
lqj{kk ’kiFk yh xbZ vkSj mUgksua s ekudksa ls gVs
fcuk lqj{kk fu;eksa ds ikyu dh izrhKk dhA

during 4th March - 11th March, 2012.
Various competitions- Poster

competition, Quiz competition and Slogan
competition- were organized under this
programme. A movie on safety was shown to
all the employees during commencement of the
celebration. This was followed by a Safety
oath, promising adherence of safety rules
without deviating the standards, by all
employees at the Assembly point.

lqj{kk lIrkg euk;k x;k

Employees taking safety oath

30
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MindA AutOMOtiVe SOLutiOnS Ltd

Minda Autocare Demerged

Glimpses of the new office and Hawan in progress

B

oth the Minda Group companies-

network of about 450 dealers spread across A,

acceptance amongst almost all oe customers

Uno Minda, N.K Minda Group and

B and C category cities covering the 2

in the country, and the excellent sales and

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group

wheeler as well as 4 wheeler business

service facilities provided by the Minda

are planning seperate courses in their

segments. The new entity came into being on

Automotive Solutions Limited field force and

respective after market business. The

April 1, 2012.

distribution network, acknowledged to be

erstwhile joint trading company Minda

The company supplies and services the

amongst the best in the industry. MASL has a

Autocare Ltd has now split into two entities

entire range of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda

three-tier distribution network, which covers

Minda Distribution Services Ltd and Minda

Group products across the length and breadth

over 8,000 retailers and

Automotive Solutions Ltd (MASL).

of the country. The goodwill and acceptance

garages/mechanics/electricians throughout the

that Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group

country. This will support products such as

component distribution and servicing

products have in the market is a direct result

Locks, Wiring Harness, Instrument Panels,

Company with a countrywide distribution

of the Group's emphasis on quality, its wide

Accessories, Wiper Blades.

MASL is the Group's specialist auto

fe.Mk vkWVksds;j dk fo?kVu

fe

.Mk xziq dh nksuksa daifu;ka] ;wuks fe.Mk ,u

dh leLr jst
a dh vkiwfrZ djrh gS vkSj lsok miyC/k

ds fe.Mk xziq vkSj LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd

djkrh gSA LikdZ fe.Mk ] v’kksd fe.Mk xziq ds mRiknksa dh

New Products
Launched

fe.Mk xziq vius lacfa /kr vk¶Vj ekdsVZ

cktkj esa tks lk[k vkSj Lohd`fr gS og lh/ks&lh/ks xq.koRrk

fctusl esa i`Fkd ekxZ dh ;kstuk cuk jgh gSAa igys dh

ij xziq ds tksj] ns’k ds yxHkx lHkh vksbZ xzkgdksa ds chp

la;Dq r O;kikj daiuh fe.Mk vkWVksd;s j fyfeVsM vc

bldh O;kid Lohd`fr] vkSj fe.Mk vkWVkseksfVo lksY;w’kUl

fo?kVu ds Ckkn nks daifu;ka cu xbZ gS]a fe.Mk fMfLVªhC;w’ku

fyfeVsM ds QhYM QkslZ vkSj forj.k usVodZ] ftls m|ksx esa

lfoZlt
s fyfeVsM vkSj fe.Mk vkWVkseksfVo lksY;w’kUl

loksRZ reksa esa ,d ekuk tkrk gS] ds }kjk miyC/k djkbZ tkus

Instrument

fyfeVsMA

okyh mRd`"B fcdzh vkSj lsok lqfo/kkvksa dk ifj.kke gSA

cluster

Wiper Blade

1 vizy
S 2012 ls feUMk vkWVkseksfVo lksY;w’kUl

,e,,l,y dk rhu&Lrjh; forj.k usVodZ gS tks

fyfeVsM ¼,e,,l,y½] xziq dh fo’ks"kK vkWVks daiksuVas

leLr ns’k esa 8000 ls vf/kd [kqnjk O;kikfj;ksa vkSj

fMLVªhC;w’ku vkSj lfoZflax daiuh gSA bldk ns’k dss ,] ch

xSjkt@eSdfs udks@
a bySfDVªf’k;uksa dks doj djrk gSA fudV

vkSj lh Js.kh ds ’kgjksa esa 450 Mhyjksa dk ns’kO;kih forj.k

Hkfo"; esa vf/kdka’kr% okgu ,sDlsljh Mhyjksa ds ek/;e ls

Wiring

usVodZ gS tks 2 ifg;k okguksa ds lkFk&lkFk 4 ifg;k okguksa

,d lekarj forj.k usVodZ dk fodkl fd;k tk jgk gSA

Harness

ds fctusl lsxesVa dks doj djrk gSA ;g daiuh ns’k ds

bllss rkyks]a ok;fjax gkusl
Z ] bULVªew Vas iSuy] ,sDlsljht]

leLr fgLlksa esa LikdZ fe.Mk ] v’kksd fe.Mk xziq ds mRiknksa

okbij CysM tSls mRiknksa esa lgk;rk feysxhA

31
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MindA VietnAM

MVCL Celebrated Annual Day

M

inda Vietnam organized
Annual Day celebration on
13 July 2012 at

Convention Centre of VinhPhuc People
Committee. The ceremony was
organised with much fanfare and
various songs and dances were
performed by MVCL staff in the
presence of Mr. Sudhir Kashyap and Mr
Rajiv. It was a memorable event and all
the employees participated in it . The
event ended with a gala dinner party.

Glimpses of the Annual Day celebrations

,eohlh,y us
okf"kZd fnol
euk;k

fe

.Mk fo;ruke us 13 tqykbZ

vkSj Jh jktho dh mifLFkfr esa

x;k FkkA ;g ,d vfoLej.kh; dk;ZØe

2012 dks foUgQqd ihiy

,eohlh,y deZpkfj;ksa }kjk xkuksa vkSj

Fkk ftlesa lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us Hkkx

desVh ds dUos’a ku lsUVj esa okf"kZd

u`R; ds lkFk okf"kZd fnol dks eukus ds

fy;kA dk;ZØe dh lekfIr ,d ’kkunkj

fnol dk vk;kstu fd;kA Jh d’;Ik

fy, bl dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k

fMuj ikVhZ ds lkFk gqbAZ

Opening ceremony For
MVCL Expansion Held

Yamaha Vietnam
Delegation Visit

A

yamaha Vietnam delegation visited MVCL
Assembly area on 5th March 2012. It was a

business development initiative. It is anticipated that
Minda Vietnam will get business from yamaha
Vietnam in 2013. Mr. ohira - Production engineering
yMVN led his team from yahama. All employees of
MVCL participated in it and yamaha delegation
Ceremony in progress

M

inda Vietnam organized an opening
Ceremony for MVCL expansion

project. Mr. Sudhir Kashyap, Mr. Rajiv Arora,

,eohlh,y ,sDlisa’ku ds
fy, mn~?kkVu lekjksg

fe

.Mk fo;ruke us ,eohlh,y foLrkj
ifj;kstuk ds fy, mn~?kkVu lekjksg dk

vk;kstu fd;kA bl volj ij Jh lq/khj d’;i]

Mr. Pradeep Kumar Patel with staff and

Jh jktho vjksMk+ ] Jh iznhi dqekj iVsy

employees of MVCL were present on the

,eohlh,y ds deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk mifLFkr FksA

occasion. A Hawan was organised to seek

ifj;kstuk dh lQyrk ds fy, bZ’ojh; vk’khokZn

divine blessings for the success of the project.

gsrq ,d gou dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

32

expressed satisfaction with the working. Mr Patel took
them around the area.
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Pt MindA AutOMOtiVe, indOneSiA

Ground Breaking Ceremony Organised
xzkmaM czsfdax lsjseuh
M
inda Automotive, Indonesia organised

Ground Breaking Ceremony on 16th April

2012 at KIIC Karawang, West Java, Indonesia.
The ceremony was performed for having first

dk vk;kstu

fe

ground breaking of Minda Automotive’s new

.Mk vkWVkseksfVo] baMksufs ’k;k us dsvkbZvkbZlh dkjkokax]

plant, PT Minda Automotive Indonesia. All

osLV tkok] baMksufs ’k;k esa 16 vizy
S 2012 dks xzkmaM

expatriate second line members of Management

czfs dax lsjes uh dk vk;kstu fd;kA ;g dk;ZØe fe.Mk vkWVkseksfVo

team of KIIC were present at the Ground area on

ds u, la;=a ihVh fe.Mk vkWVkseksfVo baMksufs ’k;k ds fuekZ.k ds fy,

which PT Minda Automotive Indonesia will be

izFke [kqnkbZ jLe dk FkkA dsvkbZvkbZlh dh izc/a ku Vhe ds lkFk

located. Thge area is just nextdoor of PT Minda

f}rh; iafDr ds lHkh izoklh lnL; ml txg ekStnw Fks ftl ij

Asean Automotive.

ihVh fe.Mk vkWVkseksfVo baMksufs l;k dk fuekZ.k gksxkA ;g ihVh

Mr. yogesh Bansal explained the plant layout

fe.Mk vkfl;ku vkWVkseksfVo ds fcYdqy cjkcj esa gksxkA Jh ;ksx’s k

and planning of new plant while Mr. Rajiv Arora

caly us la;=a ds vfHkU;kl vkSj ;kstuk ds ckjs esa crk;k tcfd

and team performed the puja ceremony. All second

Jh jktho vjksMk+ vkSj Vhe us iwtk dh jLe dhA dsvkbZvkbZlh

line members of Minda Asean Automotive

izc/a ku Vhe bZVa ksa dks yxkus esa ’kkfey FkhA fe.Mk vkfl;ku

attended the ground breaking ceremony.

Ground Breaking ceremony

vkWVkseksfVo ds f}rh; iafDr ds lHkh lnL; xzkmaM czfs dax lsjes uh
ij mifLFkr FksA

Safety Month Yamaha MIO - J Test Ride
2012 Organised y
amaha MIo - J Test Ride event was
organized on 19th May 2012 by PT

Minda Asean Automotive, West Java,

Indonesia. Mio-J is the newest model of
yamaha Indonesia, for which magnetic
lock set and handle bar switch were
produced by PT Minda Asean Automotive.

P

yamaha Indonesia gave special discount to

Mr. CS Bakshi (Trading Director) had

our group employees who want to buy

some brief with yamaha team while Mr.

this model. Many members registered their

Dafitri (Assembly Asst. Manager) was

name to join the test ride of new model of

ready to ride. yamaha provided five

yamaha scuter matic MIo-J.

motorbikes for test ride.

T Minda Asean Automotive celebrated Safety
Month 2012 in June 2012. The event was organized

to celebrate and also to remind all members towards

Excellence Award From Kawasaki

safety point on their work area. Safety Quiz and Safety
Poster competition were held to gain the participation of
Minda members. There were 15 teams which participated
on the Safety Quiz and 86 participants on the Safety
Poster competition.
Pe team won the first prize while GA team won the
second prize. Third prize went to Assembly team. Ms.
yeny yuliati from Part Production won the first prize
while Mr. Arda'I from Part Production got the second
prize for poster competition. The third prize of this
category went to Ms. Sumini from Part Production.

P

T Minda Asean Automotive, West Java,

excellent Quality Performance for 2011/2012

Indonesia received excellent Cost Award

period. Mr. Vudya Dutt represented our

from PT Kawasaki Motor Indonesia for

33
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Group in award distribution function.
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MindA ktSn

Upper Elbe Half Marathon hosted

M

vij ,sYcs gkQ eSjkFku
dh estckuh

inda KTSN hosted the
upper elbe half marathon
for the fourth time this year.

Facilities for medical and sanitary care of

fe

the athletes were arranged on company’s

.Mk dsVh,l,u us bl o"kZ vij ,sYcs gkQ
eSjkFku dh pkSFkh ckj estckuh dhA
f[kykfM+;ksa ds fy, fpfdRlk vkSj LoPNrk ns[kHkky dh
O;oLFkk daiuh ds HkwHkkx ij dh xbZ FkhA dqy 2240
f[kykM+h dbZ gtkj n’kZdksa ds lkeus ,sYcs ds lkFk&lkFk
fMªlMsu ¼21-0975 fdeh½ ds jkLrs ij nkSMAs+ bldh
fQfu’k ykbu Heinz-Steyer-Stadion esa
FkhA fe.Mk dsVh,l,u us gkQ eSjkFku esa NksVh Vhe
ds lkFk Hkkx fy;k tks 3-7 fdeh rd nkSMh+ A

terrain. Total 2240 athletes ran all the
way to Dresden (21,0975 km) along the
elbe in front of several thousand
spectators. The finish line was in HeinzSteyer-Stadion. Minda KTSN team too
participated at the half marathon
covering 3.7 km run.
KTSN at the Marathon

Defibrillator At MKTSN Plant

A

n automated external defibrillator was installed at Minda
KTSN premises during the end of June 2012. This was
possible due to the support of the plant manager Mr. Vinayak

Hegde and the council Chairman Mr. Kocka. About 120 000 people die
on sudden cardiac death in Germany every year. In more than 80
percent of the cases there is initially a so-called ventricular fibrillation.
This means that the individual muscle fibers of the heart, don’t work in

,edsVh,l,u la;a=
esa MsfQfczysVj

fe

.Mk dsVh,l,u ds ifjlj esa twu 2012 ds var ls ,d Lopkfyr ckgjh MsfQfczyVs j
LFkkfir fd;k x;k FkkA ;g la;=a ds izc/a k Jh fouk;d gsxM+s vkSj dkmaly ps;jesu

Jh dksDdk dh lgk;rk ls laHko gks ik;kA teZuh esa izR;sd o"kZ yxHkx 120000 O;fDr

rhythm and are out of co-ordination. Because of the uneven contraction

vDlekr gqbZ fny lac/a kh chekjh dh otg ls ej tkrs gSAa 80 izfr’kr ls vf/kd ekeyksa esa

of the individual muscle fibers, practically no blood is pumped from the

bldk izkjafHkd dkj.k osVa ªhdqyj fQczhys’ku gksrk gSA bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd fny dh

ventricle into the circuit. Then the circuit breaks

vyx&vyx ekalisf’k;ka ,d rkyesy esa dke ugha dj ikrh gSa vkSj

down and the patient is unconscious after 10 - 15

muesa leUo; [kRe gks tkrk gSA fny dh i`Fkd ekalisf’k;ksa ds vleku

seconds. The probability of survival decreases by

:Ik ls fldqMu+ s ds dkj.k fo’ks"kdj osfa Vªdy ls lfdZV esa [kwu ugha

10% with each passing minute. After 4-5 minutes

tkrk gSA blds dkj.k lfdZV VwV tkrk gS vkSj ejht 10&15 lSdMas

if no medical help is provided there is a permanent

ckn csgks’k gks tkrk gSA ,slk gksus ds ckn xqtjrs gq, izR;sd feuV ds

damage which can lead to paralysis or coma stage

lkFk ftank jgus dh laHkkouk 10% de gksrh tkrh gSA 4&5 feuV ckn

and after another 10 minutes the patient dies. The

;fn dksbZ fpfdRlk lgk;rk miyC/k ugha djkbZ tkrh gS rks ,d LFkkbZ

most effective treatment of ventricular fibrillation

{kfr cu tkrh gS tks ydos dk dkj.k cu ldrh gS ;k ejht dksek

External Defibrillator

is defibrillation. Defibrillation is a common

esa tk ldrk gS rFkk 10 feuV ds ckn ejht dh ekSr gks tkrh gSA

treatment for life-threatening cardiac dysrhythmias, ventricular

osVa ªhdqyj fQfczy’s ku dk lcls vf/kd izHkkoh mipkj fMfQfczy’s ku gSA fMfQfczy’s ku [krjukd

fibrillation, and pulseless ventricular tachycardia. Defibrillation consists

g`n; lac/a kh fMLkfjnfe;k] osVa ªhD;wyj fQfczy’s ku vkSj iYlysl osVa ªhdqyj VsdhdkfMZ;k dk ,d

of delivering a therapeutic dose of electrical energy to the affected heart

vke bykt gSA fMfQfczy’s ku esa fMfQfczyVs j dgs tkus okys midj.k ls izHkkfor g`n; dks

with a device called a defibrillator. This depolarizes a critical mass of the

bySfDVªdy ,suthZ dh ,d mipkjkRed [kqjkd nh tkrh gSA ,slk djus ls fny dh ladVxzLr

heart muscle, terminates the dysrhythmia, and allows normal sinus

ekalisf’k;ksa dk /kzoq hdj.k lekIr gks tkrk gS] fMLkfjnfe;k [kRe gks tkrk gS vkSj lkekU;

rhythm to be reestablished by the body's natural pacemaker, in the

lkbul fjne cu tkrh gS ftls fny ds lkbuks,fs Vª;y fcUnq esa yxs ’kjhj ds izkd`frd islesdj

sinoatrial node of the heart.

}kjk iqu LFkkfir dj fn;k tkrk gSA

34
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MindA Schenk

AVK TV - Innovation Award

M

inda Schenk Plastics Solutions won

tests

the AVK Innovation Award in

4 Production development

Industry category. It produces

4Structure and concept optimization after

Cross carrier with integrated safety roll bars. It

the prototype phase

has developed GRP Cross carrier with

4Industrialization to series

integrated safety roll bars for the SLK of

4Production monitoring component tests

Mercedes Benz AG for implementation of the

4 Product innovations

passive safety concept to ensure the survival

First Rollover protection system for

space during vehicle rollover with the help of a

realization the residual space during vehicle

highly filled full-plastic hybrid component in the

rollover with the help of a highly filled full-plastic

Advanced GMT-Press technology.

hybrid component in the GRP - Press

In a multi-year development, characterized

Technology.

by a seamless combination of pre- and

Structural component with tasks of

production development at the plant Köngen,

increasing rigidity of the vehicle structure by the

the Minda Schenk Plastics Solutions has

inclusion in the crash management of the

developed an innovative structural component

vehicle.

and implemented it in series which was

4 Modular support system for pre-

awarded with the Industry Innovation Award of

assembling of the roof module

the AVK TV (AVK - Federation of Reinforced

4Rollover protective function in one

Plastics).
In this case the individual departments
took the following priorities:
Pre development
4 Initiation and acquisition of structural

component
4 Exceptionally high demand for

The Award

development at the customer
4Development and validation concept
using prototype parts and analysis component

dimensional accuracy
4 Space and gain advantages by using
open-shell design

uZ MindA

Indian and US Ambassadors Visit UzMinda

I

ndian Ambassador to Uzbekistan Mr. A Gitesh
Sarma with first secretary Mr. Muraleedhar

1

2

3

4

Babu visited UzMinda LLC on June 5, 2012 for

a plant tour. They were given a warm welcome.
While returning back they were offered souvenirs as
per the tradition of Uzbekistan. They were happy
with the facilities at the plant and abilities of
workers. American Ambassador to Uzbekistan Mr.
George A. Krol also visited UzMinda LLC on June
19, 2012 for plant tour. They were in plant for about
30 minutes and inquired about products and
facilities available in plant.

(Pics 1&2) Indian Ambassador to Uzbekistan with first secretary
at UzMinda (pics 3&4) American Ambassador to Uzbekistan at
the plant
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,ohds Vhoh & bUuksos’ku iqjLdkj thrk

fe

.Mk ’kSd
a IykfLVd lksY;w’kUl us
m|ksx Js.kh esa ,ohds bUukso’s ku
iqjLdkj thrkA ;g daiuh ,dhd`r
ls¶Vh jksy ckj ds lkFk ØkWl dSfj;j cukrh gSA blus
,sMokULM th,eVh&izl
s VsDuksykWth esa vR;f/kd Hkjs gq,
Qqy&IykfLVd gkbfczM ?kVd dh lgk;rk ls okgu ds
iyV tkus ds nkSjku thfor jgus ds fy, txg dks
lqfuf’pr djus gsrq fuf"Ø; lqj{kk vo/kkj.kk ds
dk;kZUo;u ds fy, elhZMht cst
a ,sth ds ,l,yds ds
fy, ,dhd`r ls¶Vh jksy cklZ ds lkFk thvkjih Øksl
dSfj;j dk fodkl fd;k gSA
dkWutsu la;=a esa iwo&Z vkSj mRiknu fodkl ds
tksMj+ fgr fo’ks"krk okys ,d Ckgq&o"khZ; fodkl esa feUMk
’ksd
a IykfLVd lksY;w’kUl us ,d u, lajpa ukRed ?kVd
dk fodkl fd;k gS vkSj bls fljht esa dk;kZfUor
fd;k gS ftls ,ohds Vhoh ¼,ohds&QsMjs’ku vkWQ
jhbUQksLMZ IykfLVDl½ dk baMLVªh bUukso’s ku dk iqjLdkj
iznku fd;k x;kA
bl ekeys esa i`Fkd foHkkxksa us fuEufyf[kr
izkFkfedrk,a j[kha% iwoZ fodkl
4 ij lajpukRed fodkl dk izorZu vkSj
vf/kxzg.k
4uewuk Hkkxksa vkSj ?kVdksa dh fo’ys"k.k tkap dk
iz;ksx djds fodkl vkSj izek.khdj.k vo/kkj.kk

4 pj.k ds ckn lajpuk vkSj vo/kkj.kk dk

vuwdyw u
4fljht ds fy, vkS|ksfxdhdj.k
4mRiknu ekWuhVju ?kVd tkap
mRikn uokpkj
4thvkjih&izl
s VsDuksykWth esa ,d vR;f/kd Hkjs
gq,&IykfLVd gkbfczM ?kVd dh lgk;rk ls okgu ds
iyV tkus ds nkSjku ’ks"k LFkku dks izkIr djus ds fy,
igyh jksyvksoj izkVs Ds ’ku iz.kkyh
4Okkgu ds nq?kZVuk izc/a ku esa okgu dh of)Zr
dBksjrk ds dke okys lajpukRed ?kVd dks ’kkfey
djdsA
4:Q ekWMy
s dh vlsEcyh ls igys ds fy,
eksM;~ yw j liksVZ flLVe
4,d gh ?kVd esa jksyvksoj lqj{kk dk;Z
4vk;keh lVhdrk ds fy, viokn :Ik ls
vf/kd ekax
4 vksius &’kSy fMtkbu dk iz;ksx djds LFkku
vkSj izkfIr ykHk
,ohds bUukso’s ku iqjLdkj

mRiknu fodkl

uZ MindA

mTcsfdLrku esa Hkkjrh; ,oa vejhdh jktnwr us UzMinda dk nkSjk fd;k

m

TcsfdLrku esa Hkkjr ds jktnwr Jh , xhrs’k ljek us

1

2

3

4

izFke lfpo Jh eqjyh/kj ckcw ds lkFk la;=a Vwj ds

fy, UzMinda LLC dk 5 twu 2012 dks nkSjk fd;kA
mudk xjetks’kh ls Lokxr fd;k x;kA ogka ls okil vkrs
le; mUgsa mTcsfdLrku dh ijEijk ds vuqlkj Le`fr fpg~u
iznku fd;k x;kA os la;=a esa miyC/k lqfo/kkvksa vkSj
deZpkfj;ksa dh ;ksX;rkvksa dks ns[kdj vR;ar izlUu gq,A
mTcsfdLrku esa vejhdk ds jktnwr Jh tkstZ , dzky
s us Hkh
IykaV Vwj ds fy, UzMinda LLC dk 19 twu 2012
dks nkSjk fd;kA os IykaV esa 30 feuV rd jgs vkSj mUgksua s
cgqr mRlqdrk ls mRiknksa vkSj IykaV esa miyC/k lqfo/kkvksa ds
ckjs esa iwNkA
¼fp= 1 ,oa 2½ mTcsfdLrku esa Hkkjr ds jktnwr Jh , xhrs’k
ljek izFke lfpo Jh eqjyh/kj ckcw ds lkFk UzMinda esaA ¼fp= 3
,oa 4½ mTcsfdLrku esa vejhdk ds jktnwr Jh tkWtZ ,- dzksy
la;a= esaA
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From The Heart, For The Society

A

community, for a green environment, safe

fter decades of success, growth and
expansion, the SPARK Minda, Ashok
Minda Group began to consciously

Mr Ashok Minda,
GCEO

workplace & good health and for a sustainable
future”.

the beginning

think about reshaping itself as responsible

“Increasing

corporate citizens of a changing world. In other

shareholder, wealth

our GCeo Mr.Ashok Minda initiated

words, the Group started to focus on its

& making profits is

Corporate Social Responsibility through a soft

Corporate Social Responsibility.

not the sole motive

launch by circulating a mail to all BG Heads &

of our organization.

Corporate Heads. Thereafter it was invoked in

It is our

all units through an awareness training program

Its Corporate Social Responsibility involves
wide ranging initiatives right from micro level
to macro level including environment &

responsibility to give back to mother earth

Resource protection, health & Safety,

and humanity what we have received

on Corporate Social responsibility.

Community Care. Through these initiatives the

from them. So, it’s a natural progression

12th August 2011 for all NCR & North Units

Group is nurturing a sustainable future for

for our Group to start focusing on the

CSR Coordinators and 10th September 2011 for

coming generations. It is also engaging with its

larger responsibility of Community

all West and South units. The trainer team was

external stakeholders including suppliers,

Welfare, environment Care and

comprised of Mrs.Sarika Minda, Mr.M.K.Pajan,

customers, investors, non-governmental

Protection.”

Mr.Ashim Vohra, & Mr.Ravi Kiran. All CSR

The training program was conducted on

coordinators across the group were the

organizations in this endeavor.

participants of this training program.

The Group is committed to operate in all
areas of its operation with emphasis on CSR. It

GCeo of SPARK Minda, Ashok Minda group.

integrates its operations with values to meet the

The committee strategically gives directions for

expectations of its shareholders, customers,

CSR activities across the Group & at all Units of

employees, regulators, investors, suppliers, and

SPARK Minda, Ashok Minda Group. These

“We have to

the community.

activities are driven under the leadership of

engage with full

Group Chief Marketing & Branding officer and

spectrum of CSR

are coordinated by Head Group CSR at group

activities on

level.

environment &

Group’s Approach
The approach of the Group towards CSR is very
clear. It aims at distinct role both at societal and

Mrs Sarika Minda

resource protection,

business level. The Group rolls its activities at

cSr committee

health & safety and community care

societal level through Moga Devi Minda

All the CSR activities are derived with strategic

programs. our approach to create business

Charitable Trust (MDMCT), registered trust

directions from the CSR Committee headed by

value and positive social change that is

under society’s registration Act, while at

GCeo Mr.Ashok Minda. It comprises of

embedded in day to day business culture

business level it is with Group Marketing &

Mrs.Sarika Minda, Mr.M.K Pajan, Mr.N.K.

and operations. our CSR is will enlighten

Branding under Group Communication

Taneja, Mr. Ashim Vohra, Mr.Praveen Gupta,

us strategically towards environment,

Mr.K.D.Singh, Mr.Anil Batra, and Mr.Ravi

health & safety & community care.”

At Societal Level
The MDMCT undertakes various activities
related to all round development of child,

Kiran

cSr team

each and every manufacturing plant has

women development, health check ups, free

each and every unit across India has its team for

implemented this CSR. The Group regularly

education, vocational skill training program,

rolling out CSR activities at unit level. It

promotes awareness amongst its people to

various awareness programs, personality

comprises of SBU Head, Head HR SBU, Group

ensure they adopt this mission in every area of

development discourse, yoga etc.

leader SBU HR, Maintenance head and other

work. The CSR team reviews the progress of

volunteer member’s of the unit.

every plant on a quarterly basis with respect to

At Business level
The Group has a committee for CSR, which is
headed by none other than Mr.Ashok Minda

Group’s CSR Policy & Model

its compliance and an annual report on activities

“Corporate Social Responsibility is part of

is prepared.

the way we do business with commitment to

37
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Mr Ashim Vohra, Group Chief
Business Excellence Officer

Mr Pravin Gupta,
CEO, Minda SAI Ltd

“In recent times corporate social

Mr N.K Taneja,
Group Chief Marketing Officer

The role of any

In the era of

responsibility has moved from the

business is to take

modern business,

periphery to the center on the corporate

resources from

corporate social

agenda. our CSR model & guidelines will

environment and

responsibility is a

manage & control the most important

society, add value,

critical part of any

aspects of environmental, health & safety at

and generate a

brand. This is why,

our work place & community care

surplus. It is only

we associate with

programs. I am looking

appropriate then, that, to form a self

corporate social responsibility with high

in a direction

sustaining cycle, the business share its

priority. our CSR is an important

where our CSR

surplus continuously with the society and

communication platform and thus is

activities proudly

environment. Some organizations fulfil this

being taken as an institutionalized part

can say that SPARK

obligation overtly through a publicized

of the corporate marketing umbrella,

CSR program, while others are more

which I lead.

MINDA
Group is a
great place
to work.”

Activities till now

circumspect and carry on their normal
processes, which directly or indirectly
address the needs of all their stakeholders,

The Group is also concerned towards

including the society.

minimizing the usage of stationary paper for
printing and maximize in reusing the packaging

like solar lighting in its plant/unit areas.

material.

Water conservation

health & Safety

on the environment through committed and

The Group’s goal in water conservation is zero

health: The Group has goals of occupational

consistent improvement of the way of its

discharge from its units. For this, the Group is

safety and health programs, which include

business and carries out several activities.

making an effort to maximize the functionality

fostering a safe and healthy work environment.

tree sapling plantation

of eTP & STP to get maximum water recovery

Its health & Safety programs cater to all co-

The Group carries out tree sapling

at our plant/ unit locations.

workers, family members and many others who

plantation drive at all of its units round the year

The recycled water obtained is used in processes

might be affected by the workplace

through a systematic way. Plantation is carried

which made a concern on minimizing the

environment.

out inside the unit, out the side the unit & at

purchase of water at its plants located in Chakan

community, unit vicinity villages. A tree sapling

area, Pune. The Group is also using reclaimed

including meditation camp, yoga camp, stress

is also donated to its employees on occasions

water in its sustainable landscaping and in

management, acupressure therapy, health check-

like birthday, marriage anniversary and

flushing a toilet in some units. It is taking

up, eye check-up, dental hygiene camps etc. It

important occasions of Unit.

measures in water harvesting through having

also conducts medical check-up camps at

rainwater harvest pits through which

community. Besides, preventive awareness

groundwater recharges at its plants.

training programs are also conducted on

environment & resource Protection
The Group aims at reducing adverse impact

energy conservation
The Group conserves energy through regular
monitoring on electricity consumed and

Waste Management

It conduct various training / workshops

HIV/AIDS and other infectious communal
diseases.

electricity saved. In some of its units, the Group

Waste management is the collection, disposal,

has successfully implemented electronic room

managing and monitoring of waste materials.

to create eHS (environment, Health, and

sensors which switch off lights & AC

The Group is doing this through Reduce-Reuse-

Safety) culture at workplace and assimilate

automatically when persons are not in room.

Recycle (triple ‘R’ Principle), a strategy of

throughout the organization. The benefits of

The usage of transparent roof sheets at its units

waste minimization. It has installed waste

maintaining a safe work environment are

allows sun light to shop floor, saving electricity

collection bins at all identified important places.

countless. To inculcate this, it celebrates

during day time. The Group also promotes the

All bins are color coded accordingly to specify

National Safety Week every year. Various

usage of alternative fuels & renewable energy

the waste like paper, plastic, cloth, oil & metal.

functions, seminars and programmes are

38
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Mr M.K Pajan,
Consultant – Group CSR

Mr Ravi Kiran,
Head-CSR

Mr K.D Singh,
Jt President, Minda Furukawa

“The entirety
“Spark Minda

In my view

of CSR can be

upholds a conviction in

the successful

discerned from the

CSR that emanates

companies of the

three words

from being a Socially

future will be those

contained within its

Responsible

that integrate

organization towards the "Planet" and

business with

title phrase.
Therefore, in broad terms, CSR covers the

"People" and creating a sustainable

people, planet & profit. our CSR focused

responsibilities that corporations (or other

organization that aims to improve the

areas are environmental protection and the

for-profit organizations) have towards the

quality of lives of people at large. It also

Health & Safety of employees, the

societies within which operate. CSR is an

recognizes the twin focus on reducing

community care. For me CSR is the

important business strategy because,

negative effects caused by process and

continuing commitment by business to

wherever possible, consumers want to buy

product usage while not losing sight of

behave ethically and contribute to economic

products from companies they trust. I

increasing positive contribution for

development while improving the quality of

strongly believe that the great winning

betterment of people and environment and

life of the workforce and their families as

companies of this century will be those who

thereby making the world a better place to

well as of the community. I wish this triple

prove with their actions that they can be

live in. The group is strongly infusing a

bottom line approach we follow will bring

profitable and increase social value. This is

value based social purpose into the

great satisfaction to us in giving back to the

simply the new reality of business—one that

company's brand, strategy and culture

society in which we live in.

we should & must embrace.”

which enhances value for all its

the road Ahead

stakeholders. Within a short period of

organizes various programs to update them on

time, employees accross businesses have

general knowledge. Quiz competition are

got fully engaged in fulfilling the vision set

organized during important days like world

up with community skill development training

for becoming a socially responsible

water day, world no tobacco day etc.

center to train underprivileged youth by giving

business identity.

In order to provide employees a chance to

In the next year, the Group wants to come

generic skills training to them. Committed to

explore their hobbies and interest, the Group

diversity & inclusion, the Group wants to see

organized to highlight safety issues. Poster

also organizes various sports competitions like

2% to 3% differently abled persons working

designing, slogan writing competitions, safety

S.LM Cricket Championship Trophy, Carom

with it. Regarding environment & resource

oath, fire fighting drill, exhibition of safety

tournament, Table Tennis, Badminton, Chess

protection, the Group will make to maximize

equipments are organized annually. It also

tournament & Annual Day celebrations at its

renewable energies. For a systematic application

conducts road safety awareness sessions to its

units. To salute womanhood, the Group

we will be ready before next year with SoP’s on

employees, drivers and aligned travel agencies.

celebrates Women's Day at its units.

energy conservation, upcoming projects, water
conservation and waste management.

community care:Being a responsible
corporate citizen, the Group provides support to

Mr Anil Batra, Head- Group Communication
CSR activity is a crucial element in embedding sustainability

society through various initiatives such as blood
donation camps, eye check-up camps in villages

into corporate culture. It is one of the key factor of an

/ office, installation of drinking water tents

organization in building trust both internally and externally. It is

during summer etc. It collaboratively works

vital that employees are kept aware of CSR programs and how

with NGo’s like Goonj, Divya Jyothi Jagarithi

they affect company activity, also through creating transparency

Sansthan in addressing the community

by sharing with stakeholders by being honest about ethical

challenges.

challenges this demonstrates full transparency of organization.
CSR helps an organization to create distinctive and appealing

employees : employees play a crucial role
in the success of any organization. This is why,

images with its stakeholder groups, supports in build a strong corporate brand, and

employees’ development is essential for the

develop reputation capital by monitoring sentiment and to achieve those ends all forms of

growth and prosperity of business. The Group

communication must be orchestrated into a coherent whole.
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Our Health Care Initiatives
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Our Community Care Initiatives
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Our Environment Initiatives
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fny ls] lekt ds fy,

l

Qyrk] fodkl vkSj fodkl ds n’kdksa
ckn] LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi us
cnyrs gq, fo’o ds ,d ftEesnkj

dkWiksZjsV ukxfjd ds :Ik esa [kqn dks <kyus ds fy,
izcq)rk ls lkspuk izkjaHk fd;kA nwljs ’kCnksa esa xzqi us
bldh dkWiksZjsV lks’ky jsLiksalfcfyVh ij /;ku dsfUnzr

Jh v’kksd fe.Mk]
thlhbZvks

djuk ’kq: fd;kA
bldh dkWiksZjsV lks’ky jsliksalfcfyVh esa Ik;kZoj.k
,oa lalk/ku laj{k.k] LOkkLF; ,oa lqj{kk] lkeqnkf;d
ns[kHky lfgr lw{e Lrj ls ysdj fo’kky Lrj rd
dh fofHkUu igy ’kkfey gSaA
bu igyksa ds ek/;e ls ;g lewg Hkkoh ihf<+;ksa ds
fy, ,d fVdkÅ Hkfo"; dk ikyu&iks"k.k dj jgk gSA
;g xzqi vius bl iz;kl esa ckgjh nkos/kkjdksa lfgr
vkiwfrZdkjksa] xzkgdksa] fuos’kdksa] xSj ljdkjh laxBuksa dks
Hkh ’kkfey dj jgk gSA
;g xzqi blds dke ds lHkh {ks=ksa esa lh,lvkj ij

’ks;jgksYMj] /ku c<+kuk ,oa ykHk dekuk
gh gekjs laxBu dk vdsyk mn~ns’;
ugha gSA ;g gekjh ftEesnkjh gS fd ge
/kjrh ekrk vkSj ekuork dks og okil
djsa tks geus muls izkIr fd;k gSA
blfy, lkewnkf;d dY;k.k] Ik;kZoj.k
ns[kHkky vkSj laj{k.k dh o`gRrj
ftEesnkjh ij /;ku dsUnz.k ’kq: djuk
gekjs xzqi dh izkd`frd izxfr gSA

Jherh lkfjdk fe.Mk
Ik;kZoj.k ,oa lalk/ku laj{k.k] LokLF;
,oa lqj{kk vkSj lkewnkf;d ns[kHkky
dk;ZØeksa ij lh,lvkj dk;Zdykiksa ds iw.kZ
LisDVªe ds lkFk yxuk gksxkA gekjk
n`f"Vdks.k O;kikfjd ewY; vkSj ldkjkRed
lkekftd ifjorZu dk l`tu djuk gS tks
jkstkuk ds O;kikfjd laLd`fr vkSj dk;ksZa esa
lfUufgr gSA gekjk lh,lvkj gesa Ik;kZoj.k]
LokLF; ,oa lqj{kk ,oa lkewnkf;d ns[kHkky
ij j.kuhfrd :Ik ls izcq) cuk,xkA

cy nsdj dke djus ds fy, izfrc) gSA vius
nkok/kkjdksa] xzkgdksa] deZpkfj;ksa] fofu;kedksa] fuos’kdksa]

nsrh gSA ;s dk;Zdyki xzqi phQ ekdsZfVax ,saM czSafMax

vkiwfrZdkjksa vkSj vU; leqnk; dh vis{kkvksa dks iwjk

vkWfQlj ds usr`Ro esa pyk, tkrs gSa vkSj xzqi Lrj ij

djus ds fy, ;g xzqi vius dk;ksZa esa ewY;ksa dks

gSM xzqi lh,lvkj bldk leUo;u djrs gSaA

lekfgr djrk gSA
xzqi dk n`f"Vdks.k

lh,lvkj lfefr

izkjaHk
gekjs thlhbZvks Jh v’kksd feUMk us lHkh chth
gSMl
~ ,oa dkWiksZjsV gSMl
~ dks ,d esy ifjpkfyr djds
fn’kk funsZf’kr igy ds }kjk dkWiksZjsV lks’ky
jsliksalfcyhVh dh ’kq:vkr dhA rRi’pkr dkWiksZjsV

lh,lvkj ds fy, xzqi dk n`f"Vdks.k ,dne Li"V

lHkh lh,lvkj dk;Zdyki Jh v’kksd feUMk]

gSA ;g lkekftd vkSj O;kikfjd] nksuksa Lrjksa ij [kkl

thlhbZvks dh v/;{krk okyh lh,lvkj lfefr ds

dk;ZØe ds }kjk lHkh ;wfuVksa esa bldk vkg~oku fd;k

Hkwfedk dk iz;Ru djrk gSA ;g xzqi lkekftd Lrj

j.kuhfrd funsZ’kksa ls O;qRiUu gksrs gSaA blesa ’kkfey gSa

x;kA

ij vius dk;Zdyki lfefr iathdj.k vf/kfu;e ds

Jherh lkfjdk feUMk] Jh ,e-ds- itku] Jh ,u-ds-

rgr iaathd`r eksxk nsoh feUMk psfjVscy VªLV ds

rustk] Jh v’khe oksgjk] Jh izoh.k xqIrk] Jh ds-Mh

dkWfMZusVjksa ds fy, 12 vxLr 2011 dks vkSj if’peh

ek/;e ls pykrk gS vkSj O;kikfjd Lrj ij ;g xzqi

flag] Jh vfuy c=k] vkSj Jh jfo fdj.kA

vkSj nf{k.k ;wfuVksa ds fy, 10 flrEcj 2011 dks

lapkj ds rgr xzqi ekdsZfVax ,saM czsafMax ds lkFk gSA

leLr ,ulhvkj ,oa mRrjh ;wfuVksa ds lh,lvkj

,d izf’k{k.k dk;ZØe pyk;k x;kA izf’k{kd Vhe esa
lh,lvkj Vhe

lkekftd Lrj ij

lks’ky jsliksalfcyhVh ij ,d tkx:drk izf’k{k.k

Jherh lkfjdk feUMk] Jh ,e-ds- itku] Jh v’khe

leLr Hkkjr esa izR;sd ;wfuV esa {ks=h; Lrj ij

oksgjk] ,oa Jh jfo fdj.k FksA leLr xzqi ds

,eMh,elhVh cPpksa ds lexz fodkl] efgyk

lh,lvkj dk;Zdyki pykus ds fy, mudh viuh Vhesa

lh,lvkj dkWfMZusVjksa us bl izf’k{k.k dk;ZØe esa Hkkx

fodkl] LokLF; tkap] fu’kqYd f’k{kk] O;kolkf;d

gSaA blesa ,lch;w gSM] gSM ,pvkj ,lch;w] xzqi yhMj

fy;kA

dkS’ky izf’k{k.k dk;ZØe] fofHkUu tkx:drk dk;ZØe]

,lch;w ,pvkj] esUVsusUl gSM vkSj ;wfuV ds vU;

O;fDrRo fodkl izopu] ;ksx vkfn ls lacaf/kr fofHkUu

Lo;a lsoh lnL;A

dk;kZfUor dj fn;k gSA xzqi vius yksxksa ds chp

dk;Zdykiksa dk mRrjnkf;Ro mBkrk gSA

tkx:drk dks fu;fer :Ik ls c<+kok nsrk gS rkfd
xzqi dh lh,lvkj uhfr ,oa ekWMy

O;kikfjd Lrj ij
lewg esa Lkh,lvkj ds fy, ,d lfefr gS ftlds

izR;sd fofuekZ.k la;a= us bl lh,lvkj dks

“dkWiksZjsV lks’ky jsliksalfcyhVh gekjs O;kikj djus

;g lqfuf’pr fd;k tk lds fd os dk;Z ds leLr
{ks=ksa esa bl fe’ku dks viuk,aA lh,lvkj Vhe blds

ds ml rjhds dk ,d Hkkx gS ftlesa ge leqnk;]

vuqikyu ds laca/k esa frekgh vk/kkj ij izR;sd la;a=

v/;{k LikdZ feUMk] v’kksd feUMk xzqi ds thlhbZvks

gfjr Ik;kZoj.k] lqjf{kr dk;ZLFkku ,oa vPNs LokLF;

dh leh{kk djrh gS vkSj dk;Zdykiksa ij ,d okf"kZd

Jh v’kksd feUMk Lo;a gSaA ;g lfefr leLr xzqi ,oa

vkSj ,d fVdkÅ Hkfo"; ds fy, izfrc)rk ds lkFk

LikdZ feUMk] v’kksd feUMk xzqi dh lHkh ;wfuVksa esa

dke djrs gSaA

fjiksVZ rS;kj dh tkrh gSA
vc rd ds dk;Zdyki i;kZoj.k vkSj lalk/ku laj{k.k

lh,lvkj dk;Zdykiksa ds fy, j.kuhfrd :Ik ls funsZ’k

;g xzqi blds O;kikj ds rjhdksa esa lefiZr vkSj
43
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Jh v’khe oksgjk]
xziq phQ fctul ,sDlsy vkWfQlj
orZeku le; esa dkWiksZjsV lks’ky
jsliksl
a fcyhVh dkWiksZjsV ,tsaMs ij ifjf/k ls
fudydj dsUnz esa vk xbZA gekjk lh,lvkj
ekWMy vkSj fn’kk funsZ’k gekjs dk;Z LFkkuksa
,oa lkewnkf;d ns[kHkky dk;ZØeksa ij
Ik;kZoj.kh;] LokLF; ,oa lqj{kk ds vfr
egRoiw.kZ i{kksa dk izca/ku vkSj fu;a=.k djsaxsA
eSa ml fn’kk esa ns[k jgk gwa tgka gekjs
lh,lvkj dk;Zdyki
xoZiwoZd dg ldsa fd
dke djus ds fy,
LikdZ fe.Mk xziq ,d
egku LFkku gSA

laxr lq/kkj djds Ik;kZoj.k ij nq"izHkkoksa dks de

Jh izoh.k xqIrk]
lhbZvks] fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM
fdlh O;kikj dh
Hkwfedk gksrh gS fd og
Ik;kZoj.k vkSj lekt ls
lalk/ku ys] mudk ewY;
o/kZu djs vkSj
vko’;drk ls vf/kd
mRiUu djsA rc rks ;g mfpr gh gS fd ,d
Lor% LFkkbZ pdz dks cukus ds fy, fctul
vius vf/k’ks"k dks fujUrj lekt vkSj
Ik;kZoj.k ds lkFk lk>k djrk gSA dqN laxBu
bl ck/;rk dks ,d izpkfjr lh,lvkj
dk;Zdze ds }kjk [kqYye[kqYyk iwjk djrs gSa
tcfd vU; vf/kd lko/kku jgrs gSa vkSj
viuh lkekU; izfdz;kvksa ij pyrs jgrss gSa
tks izR;{k ;k vizR;{k :Ik ls lekt lfgr
muds leLr nkok/kkjdksa dh vko’;drkvksa dk
lek/kku djrs gSaA

Jh ,u-ds- rustk
xziq phQ ekdsfZ Vax vkWfQlj
vk/kqfud O;kikj
ds ;qx es]a dkWiksZjsV
lks’ky jsliksalfcyhVh
fdlh czSaM dk
egRoiw.kZ Hkkx gksrk
gSA blhfy, ge mPp
izkFkfedk ds lkFk
dkiksjZ sV lks’ky jsliksl
a fcyhVh ls tqM+rs gSaA gekjk
lh,lvkj laokn dk ,d egRoiw.kZ IysVQkWeZ gS vkSj
bl izdkj bls dkWiksZjsV ekdsZfVax vEczsyk ds
laLFkkxr Hkkx ds :Ik esa fy;k tk jgk gS ftldh
vxokbZ eSa dj jgk gwAa

deZpkfj;ksa] ifjokj ds lnL;ksa vkSj mu cgqr ls yksxksa
dh vko’;drkvksa dks iwjk djrs gSa tks dk;ZLFkku
ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls izHkkfor gks ldrs gSaA
;g cgqr ls izf’k{k.k@dk;Z’kkykvksa dk vk;kstu

djus ds iz;kl djrk gS vkSj blds fy, fofHkUu

djrk gS ftlesa /;ku dSEi] ;ksx dSEi] ruko izc/a ku]

dk;Zdykiksa dk vk;kstu djrk gSA
ikS/kkjksi.k

,D;wi’sz kj fpfdRlk] LokLF; tkap] us= tkap] nar

Xkzqi lHkh ;wfuVksa esa ,d lqO;ofLFkr rjhds ls o"kZ
Hkj ikS/kkjksi.k ds vfHk;ku pykrk gSA ;g ikS/kkjksi.k
;wfuV ds vanj] ;wfuV ds ckgj vkSj leqnk; esa] ;wfuV

fd;k tkrk gS ftlls pdu {ks=] iq.ks esa fLFkr blds

LoPNrk dSEi ’kkfey gSAa ;g leqnk; esa Hkh esfMdy

la;a= ds fy, ikuh dh [kjhn dks U;wure fd;k tk

pSd&vi dSEiksa dk vk;kstu djrk gSA blds

ldrk gSA

vfrfjDr] ,pvkbZoh@,sMl
~ vkSj vU; ladkz ed

Xkzqi blds nh?kZdkfyd HkwfuekZ.kksa esa vkSj dqN ;wfuVksa

lkeqnkf;d chekfj;ksa ij jksdFkke tkx:drk izf’k{k.k

ds vklikl ds xkaoksa esa fd;k tkrk gSA tUefnu] ’kknh

esa ’kkSpky; dks ¶y’k djus esa csdkj ikuh dk

dh lkyfxjg vkSj ;wfuV ds egRoiw.kZ voljksa ij ,d

bLrseky dj jgk gSA ;g xzqi o"kkZ ty lap;u ds

ikS/kk deZpkfj;ksa dks nku Hkh fn;k tkrk gSA
ÅtkZ laj{k.k

fiV~l ds }kjk] ftuds }kjk blds la;a=ksa esa Hkwty dk

bZ,p,l ¼bUouZesaV] gSYFk vkSj ls¶Vh½ laLd`fr dk

fjpktZ gksrk gS] ty lap;u ds mik; Hkh dj jgk gSA

l`tu djuk vkSj leLr laxBu esa bls vkRelkr

vif’k"V izca/ku

djuk gSA ,d lqjf{kr dk;Z LFkku ifjos’k dks cuk,

miHkksx dh xbZ fo|qr vkSj cpr dh xbZ fo|qr
dh fu;fer ekWuhVfjax djds xzqi ÅtkZ dk laj{k.k

vif’k"V izca/ku dk vFkZ gksrk gS vif’k"V

dk;ZØeksa dk Hkh vk;kstu djrk gSA
Lkqj{kk% xzqi dk eq[; mn~ns’; dk;ZLFkku ij

j[kus ds vusd ykHk gSaA bl ckr dks eu esa cSBkus ds

djrk gSA xzqi us viuh dqN ;wfuVksa esa bySDVªksfud

lkefxz;ksa dk laxzg.k] fuiVku] izca/ku vkSj ekWuhVfjaxA

fy, ;g izfro"kZ jk"Vªh; lqj{kk lIrkg eukrk gSA ;g

:e lsallZ lQyrkiwoZd yxk, gSa tks ykbVksa ,oa ,slh

xzqi U;wure vif’k"V dh ,d j.kuhfr

foLr`r lqj{kk tkx:drk ds fuekZ.k ds fy, egRoiw.kZ

dks vius vki rc can dj nsrs gSa tc dejs esa dksbZ

fjM~;wl&fj;wt&fjlkbfdy ¼fVªiy ^vkj* fl)kar½ ds

:Ik ls ;ksxnku nsrk gSA lqj{kk ds eqnn~ ksa ij /;ku

O;fDr ugha gksrk gSA bldh ;wfuVksa esa ikjn’khZ :Q

}kjk ,slk dj jgk gSA blus lHkh fpfg~ur egRoiw.kZ

vkdf"kZr djus ds fy, fofHkUu lekjksg] laxks"Bh vkSj

’khV ds iz;ksx ls ’kkWi ds Q’kZ ij lw;Z dh jks’kuh

LFkkuksa ij vif’k"V laxzg.k fcu LFkkfir dh gSaA

dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA iksLVj

vkrh gS ftlls fnu ds le; fctyh dh cpr gksrh

dkxt] IykfLVd] diM+k] rsy vkSj /kkrq tSls vif’k"V

fMtkbfuax] Lyksxu ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk,a] lqj{kk ’kiFk]

gSA ;g xzqi vius la;a=@;wfuV ds {ks=ksa esa lkSj ÅtkZ

dks fofufnZ"V djus ds fy, rnuqlkj lHkh fcu dyj

vfXu ’keu fMªy] lqj{kk midj.kksa dk izn’kZu okf"kZd

izdk’k tSls oSdfYid bZa/kuksa ,oa uohdj.kh; ÅtkZ ds

dksMsM j[kh xbZ gSaA

:Ik ls fd;k tkrk gSA ;g vius deZpkfj;ksa] pkydksa

iz;ksx dks Hkh c<+kok nsrk gSA
ty laj{k.k

U;wure djus vkSj iSdsftax lkexzh ds vf/kdre

Tky laj{k.k esa xzqi dk y{; bldh ;wfuVksa ls ’kwU;
izokg gSA blds fy, xzqi bZVhih ,oa ,lVhih dh
dk;kZRed {kerk dks vf/kdre djus dk iz;kl dj

fizafVax ds fy, LVs’kujh dkxt ds bLrseky dks
iquizZ;ksx ds fy, Hkh xzqi ljksdkj j[krk gSA
LokLF; ,oa lqj{kk

vkSj lkFk esa dke dj jgh Vªsoy ,tsafl;ksa ds fy,
lM+d lqj{kk tkx:drk l= Hkh pykrk gSA
Lkkewnkf;d ns[kHkky% ,d ftEesnkj dkWiksZjsV ukxfjd
gksus ds ukrs ;g xzqi xkaoksa@dk;kZy; esa jDr nku

LokLF;% xzqi us O;kolkf;d lqj{kk vkSj LokLF;

dSEi] us= tkap dSEi] xfeZ;ksa vkfn esa ihus ds ikuh ds

jgk gS rkfd gekjs la;a=@;wfuV ds LFkkuksa esa

dk;ZØeksa ds y{; cuk j[ks gSa ftuesa lqjf{kr vkSj

VsaV dh LFkkiuk djds lekt dks lgk;rk Hkh miyC/k

vf/kdre ty dh iqu%&izkfIr izkIr dh tk ldsA izkIr

LokLF;izn dk;Z ifjos’k dks c<+kok nsuk ’kkfey gSA

djkrk gSA ;g LVs’kujh ensa] pVkbZ] vkSj vkfFkZd

fd, x, fjlkbfdy ikuh dks izfdz;kvksa esa bLrseky

blds LokLF; ,oa lqj{kk dk;ZØe lHkh lkFkh

laj{k.k tSlh lqfo/kk,a miyC/k djkdj LFkkuh; Ldwyksa
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Jh ,e-ds- itku] dulyVsVa &lh,lvkj
LikdZ fe.Mk] lh,lvkj
esa ,d n`<+ fu’p; dk leFkZu
djrk gS tks i`Foh vkSj yksxksa
ds fy, lkekftd :Ik ls
ftEesnkj laxBu gksus vkSj ,d fVdkÅ laxBu]
ftldk /;s; cM+s iSekus ij yksxksa ds thou dh
xq.koRrk esa lq/kkj djuk gS] ds l`tu ls mRiUu gksrk
gSA ;g nksgjs /;ku dsUnz.k dks ekU;rk Hkh nsrk gS
ftlesa ,d rjQ izfdz;kvksa vkSj mRikn iz;ksxksa ds
dkj.k udkjkRed izHkkoksa dks de djuk rks nwljh
rjQ yksxksa vkSj Ik;kZoj.k dh csgrjh ds fy,
ldkjkRed ;ksxnku nsus ls utjsa u gVkuk ’kkfey gS
vkSj ;g ,slk djds bl fo’o dks jgus ds fy,
csgrj txg cuk jgk gSA ;g xzqi daiuh ds czkaM]
j.kuhfr vkSj laLd`fr esa ,d ewY; vk/kkfjr mn~ns’;
dks n`<+rk ls ’kkfey dj jgk gS tks blds lHkh
nkok/kkjdksa ds fy, egRo dks c<+krk gSA cgqr FkksMs+
ls le; esa leLr fctul esa deZpkfj;ksa us

Jh jfo fdj.k] gSM&lh,lvkj

Jh dsMh flag]
TokbaV izt
s hMsVa , fe.Mk Qq:dkok

Lkh,lvkj dh
laiw.kZrk blds ’kh"kZd
’kCn esa fufgr rhu ’kCnksa
ls gh tkuh tk ldrh
gSA blfy,] foLr`r vFkksaZ
esa] lh,lvkj mu ftEesnkfj;ksa dks doj djrh
gS tks ml lekt ds izfr fuxeksa ¼;k vU;
ykHkkFkZ laxBu½ dh gksrh gSa ftuesa os dke djrh
gSAa lh,lvkj ,d egRoiw.kZ O;kikfjd j.kuhfr
gS D;ksafd] tgka rd laHko gksrk gS] miHkksDrk
mu daifu;ksa ds mRikn [kjhnuk pkgrs gSa ftu
ij os fo’okl djrs gSaA eSa n`<+rk ls ;g ekurk
gwa fd bl ;qx dh cM+h fotsrk daifu;ka os gksaxh
tks vius dk;ksaZ ls ;g lkfcr djsaxh fd os
ykHkizn gks ldrh gSa vkSj lkekftd ewY;ksa dks
c<+k ldrh gSaA ;g lkQ&lkQ O;kikj dh ubZ
okLrfodrk gS&,d ,slh vko’;drk ftlesa gesa
vaxhdkj djuk pkfg,

esjs fopkj esa
Hkfo"; dh lQy
daifu;ka os gksxa h tks
fctul dks yksxks]a
i`Foh ,oa ykHk ds
lkFk ,dhd`r djsxa hA
gekjs lh,lvkj dk;Zdez ksa us ftu {ks=ksa ij
/;ku dsfUnzr fd;k gS os gSa Ik;kZoj.kh; laj{k.k
vkSj deZpkfj;ksa dk LokLF; ,oa lqj{kk rFkk
leqnk;ksa dh ns[kHkkyA esjs fy, lh,lvkj]
fctul ds }kjk uhfrijd :Ik ls O;ogkj
djuk vkSj leqnk;ksa ds lkFk gh dk;Zcy vkSj
muds ifjokjksa ds thou dh xq.koRrk esa lq/kkj
djrs gq, vkfFkZd fodkl esa ;ksxnku nsus ds
}kjk fujUrj izfrc)rk gSA eSa pkgrk gwa fd
ftl lekt esa ge jgrs gSa mls okil nsus dk
gekjk ;g fVªiy ckWVe ykbu n`f"Vdks.k]
ftldk ge ikyu djrs gS]a gekjs fy, cM+h
rlYyh ysdj vk,A

lkekftd :Ik ls ftEesnkj fctul igpku cukus ds
fy, fu/kkZfjr fotu dks iwjk djus esa Lo;a dks iwjh
rjg izo`Rr dj fy;k gSA

fy, fofHkUu dk;Zdykiksa dk Hkh vk;kstu djrk gS
tSls] Hkk"kk fodkl d{kkvksa ds ek/;e ls ukStokuksa dk

pkgrk gS fd 2% ls 3% fofHkUu rjg ls ;ksX; O;fDr

ekxZn’kZu djuk] dSfj;j xkbMsal ls’ku vkSj izkbejh ds

blds lkFk dke djsaA

dks lgk;rk Hkh nsrk gS vkSj :fp vkSj ekSteLrh ds

cPpksa ds fy, laoknkRed dk;ZØe djuk tSls Mªkbzax

l`tu ds fy, fofHkUu dk;Zdykiksa dk vk;kstu djrk

vkSj iksLVj izfr;ksfxrkA

gSA lkewnkf;d pqukSfr;ksa ds lek/kku ds fy, ;g xwat]

Hkfo"; ds fy,

fnO; T;ksfr] tkx`fr laLFkku tSls ,uthvks ds lg;ksx
ls dke djrk gSA
deZpkjh% fdlh laxBu dh lQyrk esa mlds
deZpkjh ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA blhfy,

fofo/krk ,oa lekos’ku ds fy, lefiZr xzqi

Ik;kZoj.k ,oa lalk/ku laj{k.k ds laca/k esa xzqi
uohdj.kh; ÅtkZvksa dks vf/kdre djus dk iz;kl
djsxkA bls O;ofLFkr :Ik ls ykxw djus ds fy, ge

Xkzqi vxys o"kZ esa] lqfo/kkvksa ls oafpr ;qokvksa

ÅtkZ laj{k.k] vkus okyh ifj;kstuk,a] ty laj{k.k

dks O;kid dkS’ky izf’k{k.k iznku djus ds }kjk muds

vkSj vif’k"V izca/ku ij ,lvksih ds lkFk vxys o"kZ

izf’k{k.k ds fy, ,d lkewnkf;d dkS’ky fodkl

ls iwoZ rS;kj gks tk,axsA

izf’k{k.k dsUnz ’kq: djuk pkgrk gSA

fdlh O;kikj dh o`f) vkSj laiUurk ds fy,
deZpkfj;ksa dk fodkl vko’;d gksrk gSA xzqi

Jh vfuy c=k gSM&xziq dE;wfuds’ku

deZpkfj;ksa dks lkekU; Kku ij viMsV djus ds fy,
fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu djrk gSA egRoiw.kZ
fnolksa] tSls fo’o ty fnol] fo’o rEckdw fu"ks/k
fnol vkfn ij iz’uksRrjh izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu
fd;k tkrk gSA
deZpkfj;ksa dks mudh gkWfc;ksa vkSj :fp;ksa dks
mHkkj dj ckgj ykus gsrq volj miyC/k djkus ds
fy, xzqi bldh ;wfuVksa esa fofHkUu [ksyksa tSls ,l,y,e fdzdsV pSfEi;Ul VªkQh] dSje VwukZesaV] Vscy
Vsful] cSM feaVu] pSl VwukZesaV ,oa okf"kZd fnol
lekjksg dk vk;kstu djrk gSA
L=hRo ds vfHkuanu ds fy, xzqi bldh ;wfuVksa
esa efgyk fnol eukrk gSA

lh,lvkj dk;Zdyki dkWiksZjsV laLd`fr esa fLFkjrk dks lekfgr djus esa
,d egRoiw.kZ rRo gSA ;g vkarfjd vkSj ckgjh] nksuksa rjg dss Hkjksls ds
fuekZ.k ds fy, fdlh laxBu dk egRoiw.kZ dkjd gksrk gSA ;g egRoiw.kZ
gS fd deZpkfj;ksa dks lh,lvkj dk;Zdzeksa vkSj os daiuh ds dk;Zdykiksa dks
fdl izdkj izHkkfor djrs gS]a ds ckjs esa tkx:d j[kk tk,A lkFk gh
uhfrijd pqukSfr;ksa ds ckjs esa bZekunkj jgrs gq, mUgsa nkok/kkjdksa ds lkFk
lk>k djus ls ikjnf’kZrk ds fuekZ.k ds }kjk laxBu dh iwjh ikjnf’kZrk
iznf’kZr gksrh gSA lh,lvkj fdlh laxBu dks blds nkok/kkjd lewgksa ds lkFk [kkl vkSj vkd"kZd Nfo
cukus esa enn nsrk gS] ,d etcwr dkWiksjZ Vs czkaM ds fuekZ.k esa lgk;d gksrk gS vkSj Hkkoukvksa ds
ekWuhVju ds }kjk izfr"Bk iwfa t dk fodkl djrk gSA bu lc mn~ns’;ksa dks izkIr djus ds fy, laokn
dh lHkh fdLeksa ds iz;ksx dh ;kst uk lkeatL;iw.kZ lexzrk esa cukbZ tk,A

xzqi blds deZpkfj;ksa ds ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds
45
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Founder’s Day Celebrated

Glimpses of Founder’s Day Celebrations

laLFkkid fnol&2012 dk vk;kstu

F

ounders Day was celebrated to commemorate the Birth
Anniversary of School Founder Sh. S.L. Minda on 8th March

2012 at the school premises. Sh. M.P Bansal (IAS), Retd.
Commissioner was the Chief Guest. Sh. Amardeep Jain, SDM, Hissar
was the Guest of Honour. Mr. Ashok Minda presided over the
function. A large number of people gathered for the First Founder’s
Day Celebration. Students entertained the guests with a variety
entertainment programme comprising Qwali, Bhangra, Choreography
Rajasthani Dance, Ganpati Dance, Haryanvi Dance and Western
Dance, one Act Play etc. Mr. Mathew Varghese, Principal presented
the school report, highlighting the achievements of the year. Chief
Guest gave away the prizes to students for excellence in Academics as
well as co – curricular activities. The tiny tots of kinder garten kept the

Ldwy ds laLFkkid Jh ,l-,y-feUMk dh tUe dh lkyfxjg eukus ds fy, 8 ekpZ
2012 dks Ldwy ds ifjlj esa laLFkkid fnol euk;k x;kA Jh ,e-ih-caly ¼vkbZ,,l½]
lsokfuo`Rr dfe’uj eq[; vfrfFk FksA Jh vejnhi tSu] ,lMh,e] fglkj xsLV vkWQ
vkWuj FksA lekjksg dh v/;{krk Jh v’kksd feUMk us dhA laLFkkid ds izFke fnol ds
vk;kstu ij cM+h la[;k esa yksx bdV~Bk gq,A Nk=ksa us fofHkUu euksjt
a u dk;ZØeksa ds
}kjk vfrfFk;ksa dk euksjt
a u fd;kA euksjt
a u dk;ZØeksa esa dOokyh] HkkaxM+k] jktLFkkuh
u`R;] x.kifr u`R;] gfj;k.koh u`R; vkSj ik’pkR; u`R;] ,d ukVd vkfn ’kkfey FksA Jh
eSF;w oxhZt] iz/kkukpk;Z us Ldwy dh fjiksVZ izLrqr dh ftlesa o"kZ dh miyfC/k;ksa ds ckjs
esa fo’ks"k :Ik ls crk;k x;kA eq[; vfrfFk us Nk=ksa dks vdknfed mRd`"Brk ds
lkFk&lkFk ikB~;dze xfrfof/k;ksa ds fy, iqjLdkj iznku fd,A fdaMjxkVZu ds NksVs
cPpksa us vius cgqr ’kkunkj u`R; ls Jksrkvksa dk eu eksg fy;kA

audience spell bound with their scintillating dances.

Picnic to Pilani

A

Staff Picnic was organized to Bits Pilani (Rajasthan) on
14 April, 2012. Pilani is situated in the Shekhawati

region of Rajasthan. At Pilani, the staffs were put up at Birla
Guest House. They visited Birla Museum where various
scientific and non scientific working models were displayed.
one could easily view various models of industrial
development throughout the centuries.
After a delicious lunch, the staffs visited
Panchvati, Birla Temple and Bangle
Market etc. Throughout the journey
teachers were engaged in singing, dancing
and cracking jokes. It was indeed a picnic

fiykuh ds fy, fidfud

fc

V~l fiykuh ¼jktLFkku½ ds fy, 14 vizy
S 2012 dks ,d LVkQ fidfud
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA fiykuh;g jktLFkku ds ’ks[kkorh {ks= esa fLFkr gSA
fiykuh esa LVkQ dks fcM+yk xSLV gkml esa Bgjk;k x;kA os fcM+yk laxgz ky; ns[kus
x, tgka fofHkUu oSKkfud vkSj xSj oSKkfud dk;Z’khy ekWMyksa dk izn’kZu fd;k x;kA
dksbZ Hkh lfn;ksa esa vkS|ksfxd fodkl ds fofHkUu ekWMyksa dks ljyrk ls ns[k ldrk
FkkA ,d Lokfn"V yap ds ckn LVkQ iapoVh]
fcM+yk eafnj vkSj cSxa y ekdsVZ vkfn ?kweus x;kA
iwjh ;k=k ds nkSjku v/;kidx.k xkuk xkus] u`R;
vkSj pqVdqys lqukus esa eLr jgsA okLro esa ,d
vyx rjg dh fidfud FkhA v/;kid vHkh Hkh
fidfud dh ;knksa dks latks, gq, gSAa

with a difference. Teachers still cherish
Teachers have fond memories of the Picnic

the memory of Pilani.
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Investiture Ceremony Held vyadj.k lekjksg

T

dk vk;kstu

he Investiture Ceremony of
the session 2012-13 was held

on April 21, 2012 in the Assembly

Lk

Hall. Dr. K.L. Gulati, Professor &

= 2012&13 ds vyadj.k lekjksg dk
vk;kstu 21 vizy
S 2012 dks vlsca yh
gkWy esa fd;k x;kA Mk- ds-,y-xqykVh] izkQ
s l
s j
,oa ,p-vks-Mh ¼lsokfuo`Rr½] fglkj eq[;
vfrfFk FksA mUgksua s pkjksa gkmlksa ds uo fu;qDr
dIrkuksa vkSj mi dIrkuksa dks cSt iznku fd,A
blds ckn Ldwy dkmaly ds uo fu;qDr lnL;ksa
ds fy, ’kiFk xzg.k dh jLe dh xbZA

H.o.D (Retd) H.A.U, Hisar was
the Chief Guest. He presented the
badges to the newly appointed
Captains and Vice Captains of the
four houses. This was followed by
the oath taking ceremony of the
newly appointed members of the
School Council.

Investiture Ceremony in Progress

Summer Camp Held

Dental Camp Held

A

Dental Camp was organized in the school on 23rd May, 2012
by Dr. Deepak Nagpal and his team. Dr. Nagpal, in his

address after the check up, advised the students to keep away from
junk food. He stressed the need to brush the teeth twice a day and
get them checked at least once a year by a qualified dentist. He also
gave some tips to the students for healthy teeth.

Students were taught drawing and other craft at the Camp

M

inda School had organized Hobby Classes during summer
vacation from 21st May 2012 to 31st May 2012. Students of
grade I to IX participated in it. Activities like Boxing, Table

tennis, Taekwondo, Basket ball, Skating, yoga, Art & Craft, Dance, Spoken
english and Music were organized. Through this camp students got a chance
to improve their communication skills and physical fitness. on the last day of
the camp, a short cultural programme named Summer Fest 2012 was held in
which one could easily see the confidence and skills of the students like the

Dental Camp was held for the benefit of the students

professionals.

A

Minda School Excels In Maths Olympiad

round 50 students of MDMMS
participated in the International Maths
olympiad and bagged 4 Gold, 3 Silver, 3

Bronze as per the national ranking. These students
were honoured by Sh. Ashok Minda at the Annual
Function on 8th March 2012.

fe.Mk Ldwy xf.kr ds vksyfEi;kM esa vxz.kh jgk

,

eMh,e,e,l ds yxHkx 50 Nk=ksa us baVjus’kuy eSFl vksyfEi;kM esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj jk"Vªh; jSfa dax
ds vuqlkj 4 Lo.kZ] 3 jtr] 3 dkaL; izkIr fd,A bu Nk=ksa dks Jh v’kksd fe.Mk }kjk 8 ekpZ

2012 dks okf"kZd lekjksg esa lEekfur fd;k x;kA
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Theatre Training Workshop Held

The children staging the play

fFk,Vj izf’k{k.k dk;Z’kkyk

S

aras Prayas, a Delhi based NGo, visited MindaBal Gram for a

Lk

Theater Training Workshop during summer vacations. The

jl iz;kl] fnYyh vk/kkfjr ,d ,uthvks] us xfeZ;ksa dh NqfV~V;ksa ds nkSjku ,d

theater workshop culminated into an hour long play titled

fFk,Vj izf’k{k.k dk;Z’kkyk ds fy, feUMk ckyxzke dk Hkze.k fd;kA fFk,Vj izf’k{k.k

“Andher Nagri Chaupat Raja”. The play was staged at Banga Sanskriti

dk;Z’kkyk ,d ?kaVs yacs ,d ukVd va/ksj uxjh pkSiV jktk” ds lkFk lekIr gqbAZ bl

Bhawan - Auditorium, Gole Market, Delhi. Some 24 children

ukVd dks caxk laLd`r Hkou&vkWfMVksfj;e] xksy ekdsVZ ] ubZ fnYyh esa [ksyk x;k FkkA

participated in the Play that was very well received by the audience.

yxHkx 24 cPpksa us bl ukVd esa Hkkx fy;k ftls Jksrkvksa }kjk dkQh ljkgk x;kA 200

The Auditorium was fully packed with a capacity of around 200 people.

yksxksa ds cSBus dh {kerk okyk vkWfMVksfj;e [kpk[kp Hkjk gqvk FkkA

Shri Sudhir Jain, Uno Minda Group and Shri M.K Pajan, Consultant-

Jh lq/khj tSu vkSj Jh egkjkt itu feUMk ckyxzke ds cPpksa dks izjs .kk vkSj

Group CSR, Spark Minda Group were present to motivate and

izkRs lkgu nsus ds fy, LVst ’kks ij mifLFkr FksA ukVd dk funs’Z ku fo[;kr fFk,Vj

encourage the children. The play was directed by well-known Theater

dykdkj lqjUs nz lkxj }kjk fd;k x;kA

Artist Surendra Sagar.

Seminar On
Accupressure Held

A

seminar was
organized in the
School Assembly

Road Safety Workshop
Organised

A

Road Safety workshop was
organized by the Haryana
Police Department in the

school Hall. Sh. Harish Bhardwaj, PRo,

Hall on Acupressure. Dr.

S.P. office, Hisar and Sh. Deva Singh,

Deepak Upadhay and Dr.

Inspector, Traffic organized the workshop.

Shyam Sunder came from

All the Drivers, Conductors, Teaching

Himachal Pradesh to conduct it. They demonstrated various

Staffs and senior students were present. It

therapies which a lay man can adapt in his day to day life.

was a workshop par excellence. Through

This method of treatment is cheap and the best. It can be

various charts and pamphlets they told the staffs and students the importance of

treated any where at any time without any pain. A large

following traffic rules. Mr. Deva Singh stressed the need to use helmets, seat belts

numbers of students and staffs asked questions about various

and keeping necessary documents while driving. He also distributed pamphlets

diseases and their treatment. The doctors advised the students

with Do’s and Don’ts to students to follow. They also gave certain points to be

to work for healthy and disease free India. Later, the doctors

kept in mind while driving or travelling in a school bus. At the end, School

were honoured with mementoes by the School Principal.

Principal thanked the Traffic Department for organizing the workshop.
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dEI;wVj] flykbZ] d<kbZ o lkSan;Za
lao/kZu izf’k{k.k dsUnz 'kq:

eksxk nsoh fe.Mk pSfjVscy VzLV dh vksj
ls 23 vizSy 2012 dks lhloky esa ,l,y- fe.Mk lsok dsUnz esa d<kbZ o lkSUn;Z
lao/kZu izf’k{k.k ‘kq: fd;k x;kA blls
igys ;gka dsoy flykbZ izf’k{k.k fn;k
tkrk FkkA bldk ‘kqHkkjEHk djrs gq,
ljiap izfrfuf/k jksgrk’k dqekj lSuh us
dgk fd xzkfe.k efgykvksa dks blesa :fp
fn[kkrs gq, vk; dk lk/ku cukuk pkfg,A
rkfd os viuk thou Lrj Åapk mBk

ldsaA
lhloky dsUnz dk gou }kjk
m)?kkVu
blh izdkj 28 twu 2012 dks xkao tk[kksn
[ks³k esa VzLV }kjk dEI;wVj o flykbZ
izf’k{k.k dsUnz dk ‘kqHkkjEHk fd;k x;kA
ftldk ‘kqHkkjEHk djrs gq, xkao ds ljiap
Jh jktiky th us dgk fd xkao ds
;qokvksa dks blls dkQh ykHk feysxkA
vkt dEI;wVj dk tekuk gS rFkk gj
49

o;fDr ds fy, dEI;wVj fl[kuk vfuok;Z
gks x;k gSA blfy, vc xkao ds ;qokvksa
dks dEI;wVj fl[kus ds fy, ckgj ugha
tkuk i³sxkA blds vykok efgykvksa dks
Hkh flykbZ dk izf’k{k,k feyusa ls mudsa
fy, jkstxkj ds volj iSnk gksxsaA nksuksa
xkaoksa ds xzkeokfl;ksa us vius&2 xkao esa
;g lqfo/kk iznku djus ds fy, fe.Mk
ifjokj dk cgqr /kU;okn fd;kA
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lkoyh
lq[kkP;k {k.kh lkjsp vlrkr]
nq%[kkP;k {k.kh dq.khp ulrs
ek;spk ik>j ns.;klkBh]
lkscr QDr rqp vlrsl

Quotable Quotes
do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a
trail.
harold r. McAlindon

Leadership: the art of getting someone else to do something you want done because
he wants to do it.
Dwight D. eisenhower

d/kh ekxs] d/kh iq<s
lrr lkscr pkyr vlrsl
ejxGysY;k ftoukykgh]
dkghrjh mins’k nsr vlrsl

there go the people. i must follow them for i am their leader.
Alexandre Ledru-Rollin

What chance gathers she easily scatters. A great person attracts great people and
knows how to hold them together.
Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe

eh Fkkacyks dh] rq Fkkacrsl
eh pkyyks dh] rq pkyrsl
rqyk lksMk;pa EgVya rjh
ikB rq lksMr ulrsl
iq.; djrkukgh] rqp vlrsl
iki djrkaukgh rqp vlrsl
HkkGkaojhy js?kksV;kaps]
deZ ek= rqp tk.krsl
lj.kkojrh tGrkaukgh]
okbZV eukyk ,o<ap okVra
gksjiGysY;k Tokykae/;s
rq>a gh vfLrRo laiysya vlra-

fyfgrk fyfgrk
fyghrk fyfgrk tikos rs v{kj eukrys
dh oklkpkgh gksÅ u;s Hkkl R;kauk
jMrk jMrk yiokos rs ik.kh MksG;karys
dh MksG;kaukgh letq u;s nq%[k àn;krys
cksyrk cksyrk xqaQkos rs ‘kCn vksBkarys
dh Hkkoukaukgh ykxkoh vks< ‘kCnkaph
glrk glrk foljkos rs nq%[k thoukrys
dh nq%[kkykgh dGkoh xEer lq[kkryh-

& ,u- vkj- eksjs

fnikyh >qatkjjko

Minda SAI, Murbad
Minda SAI, Murbad

HAPPILY MARRIED

Ms. Nguyen Thi Hoai
Tram , Minda Vietnam
married Mr. Do Cong
Bang, on 12-5-12

Mr. Amol Pagare , MCL-SSD,
Pune, got married on 6-5-12

Mr. Dao Ngoc Quan, Minda
Vietnam, married Nguyen
Thi Ngan on 18-3- 12

Mr. Uday Kulkarni, MCL-SSD,
Pune, got married on 18- 4 -12

The Management and employees of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group wish the newly
weds a happy blissful and fulfilled life ahead. May the heavens shower its choicest
blessings on you all. Congratulations!!!
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B of joy
u
n
d
l
e
Mr. Dao Ngoc Thanh ,Minda
Vietnam, has been blessed with a
baby girl on 6th March 2012. She
has been named Dao Thanh Thu

Mr. Rachit Bharat MSEL, has
been blessed with a baby Son on
14th January 2012. The baby has
been named Parth.

Mr. Mohit Turkar, MVSSPL was
blessed with a baby on 20th May
2012

Young Achievers

Arvind kumar Arya , MVSSPL, has
been blessed with a baby boy on 21st
Auguat 2012. He has been named
Aryan

Master Ayush, Son of
Mr Rohtas Kumar of MVSSPL
won 1st Position in Karate
Championships held at
Mumbai
Way to go little Champ!!!

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
On the new arrivals. May your
bundle of joy grow up to be a
source of your strength and
joy and be responsible
citizens of the nation....

Gauri Mishra d/o Mr Manoj K Mishra,
SBU Head, Minda SAI Pithampur, won
an inter school competition in Indore.
The competition was organised by
SAE India called AWIM Indore Local
Olympics 2011.
Way to go little Genius!!!

Master Akshit Yadav, son of
Jitendra Yadav, Improvement Cell,
MCL-GN has won several awards
in his school for outstanding
achievements. He is a student of
Delhi Public School, Ghazizbad
and studies in Std I
Congrats Little Genius!!!

Rasleen Kaur, daughter of Manpreet
Singh (GM –HR), student of class VIII of
G.D.Goenka Public School, Vasant Kunj
was adjudged the BEST ATHLETE of
the Year 2011-12 in the sub Junior
category. The trophy was awarded in
recognition of her performance during
the Athletic Meet and Swimming Meet
held in the school in which she won 5
gold and 3 silver in various events.
Way to go little Champ!!!
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Mr. Sharifjon Rashidovich
Muqimov, UzMinda has been
blessed with baby boy on March
11th 2012. He has been named
Mironshox
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